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THE OLI) RELIABLE

Hancock County Savings

Bank,

17, 1873,

has paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
.....
Surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

N. li. CooLtDOE, President,
C. C. Burrill, treasurer,

(201,811.01
33,805.70

Admr notice— Eat John Carroll.
In bankruptcy—Kst Irving H Tarbox.
Admr notice—Kst Juliet O Simpson.
Wanted—Girl for general housework.
M Gallcrt—Corset sale, boots, shoes, etc.
Hancock hall—Crystal plex Carnival Co.
II W Dunn-Cemetery work.
A W Greely—Simmon* watch chain.
G A Pare.her— Apothecary
wirgln A Mi ore—Apothecaries.
Ellsworth Falla:
I* V A lieu—Cows wanted.

morning
caused

a ra

and 0.13 p

Fire!

Baltimore

The following telegram was sent to the agents of the old Hartford Fire
Insurance Co., Feb. 8:
“Following the honorable course pursued by the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company in all previous conflagrations, it is already
adjusting and paying Baltimore losses.—CFO. L. CHASE, Prest.
The “Hartford”

represented

is

in

this

vicinity by

O.

$1.50

m.

Boston,

make

Eugene Hale has returned from
short trip to Boston.

Harry C.

Mason

cniple

present who danced
played cards till nearly 2 o’clock.

a

Walker

Charles W. Mason and wife.

Grindle,

Dr. K. P.

of

Bluehill,

was

next

iD

it in
from sample books, pay double prlee, and find when you
the roll it isn’t what you want. Each year I have a larger assortment of patterns, this year the beautiful Crown Effects and
many Combinations. You will find the prices right, having
bought before the price of paper advanced.

J. A. THOMPSON, 41 Main Street, Ellsworth.

Monday.

H.

Cushman, division superintendent
Bar Harbor and'Uuiou Kiver Power
Co., ia in Boston.
Mrs. Thomas F. Moran and sou Everard
G of Bar Harbor, are visiting relatives
and friends in Ellsworth.
of the

of

lady

friends at whist last

ing. Three pretty prizes
The ladies’ circle of

k

<,

O. P.
market

-

■

j

SIGNET

Shirt Waist Sets, Hat Pins
!|
\and Stick Pins, with old English
>

initial

JI

mode.

or

monogram

are

the

I have them all
at low prices.

ii A. W.

4

traction.

♦

4

J

I

Burpee’s Sweet Peas
7

packages

For

sale

for 25c.
at the

Ellsworth Greenhouse

J

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

answer

bell calls and make himself
Apply at office.

generally useful.

are

re-

hand for
The

Ma-

little too much for the

favor of

and

The price
paid was $400.
purchasers will expend from $600 to

Mechanics.
The

$1,000

in fitting it up for a
The Methodists will have the

lodge-room.
privilege o!
and

using
building Sundays
week-day evening for one year
the

ou ono

from

the

is ready for occupancy. By that
they hope to have their new church
Hancock street built.

time it
time
on

give a
evening.

DEATH

OF NEWELL JORDAN.

Arlington

last Thursday.
Lieut. Jordan was a native of Ellsworth,

Friends ot Walter Lowell Foster have

University

exercises of

his class

yean be served about twenty years

com-

sea,

of the

Buffalo,
department,
which he received the degree of D. i'J
is
a
3.
son
Dr.
Foster
of Lorenzo
8., May

proportion

a

dental

ot

Escape.

Gocldsboro, May 10 (special)—What
being a fatal accident occurred
at
Dunbar Bros.’ steam mill Monday

E. J. DAVIS’

a

went under the mill
bolt that had fallen through

floor, and In returning was caught by
boits, stripped to the waist, and
thrown his length from the shaft.
The only thing that saved his life was
the fact that he wore very light clothing.
the shaft

CREAM.

It’s made right. It can’t be made
Ice Cream can’t be made
better.

He
Dr.

richer or purer than ours. By making
it ourselves, we are able to give big
dishes. “Heap in the Cream”—that’s
order.
Plain lee Cream, lOc ; Fruited
Ice Cream, lOc: Ice Cream Soda,
lOc. Plain Soda, 5c.
All the popular soda water drinks of

J

day.

■LLfl WORTH.

Corner

That

& Moore,

DRUOQ1STS.

opposite postoffice.

was

is to be

was

still lower

down to

(abroad for the first time)—
talksjthe most pecular language
heard. The Other Traveller (more

1

man

ever

experienced)—He’s a

Russian.

|b) April Weather.Rogers
Miss Monaghan.
(a) Waltz In A ilat.Chopin
(b) Prelude in D Hat.
*'
(c) Polonaise in C sharp minor
Mr Rumsey.
Waltz song from “Romeo and Juliet”,

8

...

4

..

5

repched.

During

the

have made
of tbe

a

past two years tbe

assessors

gain in the taxable

city, real an1

most of which is

property
persona!, of $108,C0D,

due,

not

increased

to

A $30,000 Fire at Great Works.
Tbe sawmill at Great Works, owned by
tbe Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co.
and

commonly known as tbe old Pearson
mill, operated by Andrews & Gould, was
burned at 2 o’clock Tuesday morniug,
the mill and contents being an entire
lose.
Tbe loss is estimated at $30,000.

Monaghan.
Morning.Grieg
Barcarolle.Tscbalkowsky
Chants sans paroles.
Schubert-Llstz
Hark, Hark, the Lark
Mr. Rumsey.

COMING EVENTS.

In the

(a)
(6)
(c)
(rt)

...

Melodle..
...Gurlitt
Eunice Gowell
Rocking IIorBe.Gurlitt
At Play.
Frank Grows

Merry Bobolink.Krogman
Julia McDonald

Lullaby. Gurlitt
A Jolly Time.
Gracefulness
Margaret King
(The Fair).Gurlitt
Hunting Song.
Klrmess

Erya Giles
..*... Mozart
Allegro
Allegro.Clementl
....

Russell Parker

Lullaby .Virgil
'*
The Gnomes.
Frank Grows
Waltz, Op 603, No 8.Behr
Polka, Op 469, No 4 .Engelmann
Eunice Higgins
Contentment. Virgil
Russell Parker
Love’s Reverie.Sartorlo
Erva Giles

CHURCH NOTES.
CONGREGATIONAL.

school at 11.45

Thursday, May 12 at Hancock hall—A.
Q. Scammon’s Co. in “The Real Widow
Brown”. Prices 25, 35 and 50c. Advance
sale of seats at Wiggin & Moore’s.
Wednesday, May 11, at Odd Fellows
ball—Sociable by Donaqua lodge, K. of P.
Refreshments.

Thursday, May 19, at Manning ball—
Plano recital by Maurice C. Rumsey, of
Bar Harbor, assisted
by Miss Mabel
Monaghan, soprano soloist. Tickets, 50
cents.
Hancock

hall, one week beginning May
Henry Walsh’s Crystalplex Carnival.
Prices, 10, 20 and 30c. Advance
sale at Wiggin & Moore’s drug store.
Monday, May 23, Hancock ball —The
big comedy “Looping the Loop”. Prices,
25, 35 and 50c. Advance sale at Wiggin &
16—M.

Moore’s.

Thursday, Friday

a. ui.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

preaching at 7 p. m.
Bayside—Preaching Sunday

10 30

a.m.

at 2.30 p.

m.

CONO’L, ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

May 15—Pleaching service at
Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.

Evening service at 7.30

“You talk about posters

BAPTIST.

your ads. upon the

to common sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
But 1 calculate they don't assist an advertiser

And

much;
especially in winter, when the
the ground,

snow

service at

Junior C.

at 7.30 p.

asbrrtisnnents.

(LOOK!
CASH

FOR

1
1

of

Tea,
pound
pound of Coffee,
package of Power,
package of Graham,

m.

All for 50 Cents.

UNITARIAN.

S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, May 15-Service at 10.30
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.

a.

m

Deputy of 2lst District.
Allen, of Mt. Desert, was ap
pointed district deputy of the twentyttrst masonic district at the grand lodge
in Portland last week.

The only place to get bargains is at the
that advertises for your trade.

store

Dr. Harry A. Pike, of 86 Main street, Bangor,
will be at the Relay house, Franklin, for the
days, and test all eyes free of charge
—Advt.
next ten

jShbcrtiarmcn'.s.

Parcher,

and Mail

Orders, Specialties.

American

l

ELLSWORTH,
X

M^INE.

painless extraction

of

of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaranteed for ten years.
Dr.

DRUGGIST.
Physicians’ Supplies

FREE
The

Wholesale and Retail

on

no uniform
for advertising space, anu ts satis*
led to take what it can get for it, is a
cheap advertising medium., and the ad*
lertiser need expect nothing but cheap
results— Lawrenceburg (Ind.) Press.

rate

Rev.

Geo. A.

is

I wonder where your posters and your dodgers
can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove's aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone ws
know.”

1

m.

Prayer meeting Friday

and

fence,
But they ain't the kind o' mediums that appeals

1

Pastorate vacant.
Sunday, May 15—Morning
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
E. at 6 p.

Saturday, May 26,

Moore’s.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, May 13—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 15—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by Rev. S. L. Hanscom, of
Bar Harbor. Sunday school at 11.45.;

Sunday,

and

28, Hancock ball—Garside, Condifc
& Mack Stock Co. in repertoire. Prices,
id, 20 and 30c. Advance sale at Wiggin A

27 and

The newspaper which has

J. AT. Adams, pastor.
Friday, May 13—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 15—Morning service at
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
Rev.

—Ah! That explains it. The Other Traveler—No, that only explains it part’y. He

j! stammers,

$2.10,

figure has been

at Bar

Rondo Brllllante.Weber
Mr Rumsey.
(a) Tbe Question.Schubert

2

taken to Mr. Dunbar’s office and
bones were
No
called.

American

_

Wiggin

a

ments.

1

Larrabee

broken, but be was badly shaken and
bruised, and be is as comfortable as
could be expected.
Mr. McDonald is receiving the best of
care, and bis many friends are anxious
for his speedy recovery.
The mill has been running for several
years, and this is the first accident.

our

the

Last year tbe rate
and this year

ufternoon.
in search of

com-

pleted their work on tbe valuation of the
city for 1904, and have announced the tax
rate as $2 on the $100—tbe lowest rate ever
reached In tbe history of the city.

one

the

ICE

City.

M. L.

came near

We Make Our Own

-AT-

of the

Ellsworth have

of

much above the average.

A Narrow

from

at

Irvit.g McDonald

UNDERTAKER,

j

UNION

Shakespeare club closed the son of the late Lemuel Jordan,
postmaster
season’s work last Monday evening with
He was born In
here in the early ’BOs.
a banquet at
the home of Rev. 8. W.
September, 1855, and was appointed a
Sutton, with whom the meetings have cadet
midshipman in 1873.
been held during the past winter.
Out of a total service of nearly thirty
mencement

closing

The

History

assessors

an

Mr. Hanscom.

I.ieut-Commander U. S. Navy—Former
Ellsworth Boy.
Lieutenant-Commander J. Newell Jordan, U. 8. N., died In Washington, D. C.,
May 4 of pneumonia. Interment was in

The senior

the

of.

est in
The

Harbor valuations, but to unearthing property
given
that had escaped the attention of precedon Wednesday evening, May 18, with Miss
Mcmaghan assisting, and the p ogramn e
ing boards.
which follows, will be repeated at ManTax-payers who take advantage of the
ning ball on Thursday evening.
This will probably be the only oppor- discount of 6 per cent, allowed on taxes
tunity Ellsworth people will have to hear paid before Augnst 1 will thus have their
I Miss Monaghan this summer, as she will taxes reduced to a considerable fraction
return to Boston to fill other engage- below
$2 per $100.
season

supper

The Methodist
church property on
Bridge hill, which has been in the market for sale since it was damaged by fire
some months ago, has been purchased by
United American
the junior order of

Dancing, cards and refreshments will till
up the evening’s entertainment.

invitations to attend

in

After the

Machias.

will

sociable in Odd Fellows hall this

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

JORDAN,
to

were a

game a social hop was held
served in the lower hall.

SiSfi&crttsnnenta.

uarpet* cleaned clean.

House, good, active boy

13 to 5 in

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets,

BOY WANTED

the church

girls, who got a little discouraged
losing a goal in the first half by the
blowing of the whistle. The score was

vacancy at the Ellsworth poetoffice,
caused by the death of Fred H. Lord, has
been filled by the appointment of George
F. Newman, jr„ as assistant-postmaster.

received

FURNITURE

of

at

The

Donaqua lodge, K. of P.,

be

given

Lubec

business. The
retirement is

funeral of Mrs. Isaac Smith, who
died at the home of her daughter in Boston, was held at the Morrison district
schoolhouse yesterday afternoon, Rev. J.
P. Simonton officiating.

Oriental Rug Works.

at Hancock

gone out of
Mr. Torrence’s

cbias lassies

meat

The

___Telephone &-12.

L. L. MORRISON, SX0WHE6AN, ME.
_Send for circular.

And

of

his

Miss Inez Morrison, who, for two weeks'
was the guest of Mrs. F. Carroll Burrill,
left Friday for Orono, where she will visit
before returning to her home in Saco.

up-to-date dental

%

|
Qreely,:

5 main st.

;;

The most

has closed

is to
be

to

gave each team a good
brilliant plays whenever made.

Mrs. Lucinda R. Archer died at the
Franklin house Monday, aged sixty-nine
years. Funeral services were held to-day,
Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating.

Porcelain Inlays.
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

4

!
JJ

—

-

Torrence

to

and

John D. Newman and family, of New
York, arrived iu Ellsworth last week and
have opened their cottage at Shady Nook
for the summer,

Store.

Department

|

j

MORANG’5

L.

C.

Methodist

will

111 health.

at

Received

the

recital

A good exhibition of basket ball was
given lu Haucock ball last evening by
A
lady teams from Lubec and Macbias.
good-sized audieuce witnessed the game

noon.

cause

Just

even-

awarded.

meet with Mrs. Charles H.
Grindal, Water street, to-morrow afterchurch

and SKIRTS

group

Friday

were

Monaghan

Miss

piano

voices, and much interest is being manifcxiud by the members. The next rehearsal will be held Monday evening at
7.30 In the high school building. This
change was made necessary owing to
Haucock hall being engaged.

A. I. Saunders and wife returned to
Ellsworth last week and have now opened
their summer home at East Lamo'ne.
a

He

Gonnod

be present as business of Importance will be transacted.
Rehearsals for the “Concert of Nations”,
to be given by the Methodist society,
under the direction of Mr. Littlefield, of
Bangor, are being held weekly. The
chorus will consist of about Beventy-five

Frank D. Rowe, who has been ill with
diphtheria in Brunswick, is improving.
Mr. Rowe had only a light attack.

Mrs. F. M. Uaynor entertained

a

members

quested

Mrs. W. G. Crockett, of Brewer, with
li fant son, is visiting her parents,
Richard Hawkes and wife.

JACKETS.....

are

Monday.

official

her

LADIES’ SUITS

society.

—

George Springer.

--a*-'

Episcopal church
He is also the director of

Ramsey at Bar Harbor on the
evening of May 18 and in Ellsworth the 6 (a) Summer.Ch&minade
(b) The Merry Lark.Nevin
following evening. She will also sing at
(c) Oh! That we two were Maying....
the annual concert to be given on May 25
Miss Monaghan
by the Bar Harbor choral society.
7 Marche Mllltalre.Schubert Tausig
Rev. S. L. Hanscom, of Bar Harbor, will
Mr Rumsey.
exchange pulpits with Rev. J. P. Simonton Sunday morning and evening. In the
Junior Pupils’ Recital.
afternoon Mr. Hanscom will preach at
List Saturday Miss May Bonsey’s junior
Mr.
Hanscom
Bayside. Saturday evening
pupils presented the following prowill hold the quarterly conference at the gramme at a recital at Miss Bonsey’s
Methodist parsonage at 7.30 o’clock. All house:

Rev. J. P. Slmonton went to Waltham
to-day to officiate at the funeral of Mrs.
L

organist and choir-

highly spoken

•y M. U.

L. W. Jordan and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son,
born

the

Ellsworth’s Tax Rate for 1004 Low-

Miss

Monaghan and Miss Sophia
expected home from Boston

the soloist at

the city yesterday on business.
E. J. Walsh is home from a week’s visit
to his mother in South Weymouth, Mass.

see

and

were

Mis* Mabel

the guest of

Is

Thursday evening,

8t. Saviour’s

Bar Harbor.

of the

Wednesday evening of the young ladies
of the Eliswortb telephone exchange was
one
of the prettiest held in
Ellsworth this season.
About seventy-five

in town

was

C,

M.

on

the Bar Harbor Choral

party

Mrs.

DON’T BUY WALL PAPER

fast horse.

a

The high school ball team went to Bar
flhrbor Inst Saturday and were defeated
by the Bar Harbor high by a score of
11 to
l^Duun and Joy were the battery for
the Ellsworth team. A return game will
be played in Ellsworth Saturday.

Sunday.

Mrs.

at

David

Rev.

been

per year in advance.

I. L. Hal man, of

master of

vacancy

George P. Woodward was in the city
THE AMERICAN is ou sale in
last week. Mr. Woodward is now with
Ellswortli at the news stands of the H. N. Fish Chocolate Co., of Boston,
C. H. I,eland, <7. A. Thompson maker* of the “Samoset” brand of chocolates, a sample of which was thoughtand H. W. Estey.
Single copies, fully placed on the editor’s desk.
5
cents;
subscription price
The
in Odd Fellows
hall last

TAI’LEY.

W.

by the resignation of

Monaghan and
Rumsey of Bar Harbor.

accomplished pianist, and will be beard
E. H. Oreely has sold one-half of his in
Ellsworth for the first time on this
two-year-old stallion by Colombo to Pat- occasion.
ten parties. The price paid was |750.
During the past winter Mr. Rumsey has
The colt is one of the prettiest steppers in
been giving a series of recitals which have
Eastern
Maine, a^d will undoubtedly

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to Going West— 11.56 a m, f>M and 9.48 p m.
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
MAIL CLOAKS AT TOST OFFICE.
fire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that Going East-6.30 a m and 5.30 p m.
will not Going West—11.20 a m and 5 and 9 pm.
we have Iteen advised by all of our companies that the recent losses
impair their capital and that a large surplus will tie left for the protection of
Sunday Train arrives from the west at 7.18,
all their policy-holder”. We suggest that you look over your policies at this
time, alia if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our and departs for the west at 6.36 p. m. Mall
closes
for the west at 5 p. m.
No eastern mail
Yours respectfully,
office.
received or dispatch'd Sundays.
C. W. & F. Tj. MASON.

The

candidate for tb>*

as a

LOWEST EVER!

Mabel

Manning hall
May 19.
Mr. Ramsey is

Kerr.

effect October 12t 1903.

Going East—7.16

For the first time fcr three years Misc
Mabel Monaghan to to be beard In Ellsworth.
The occasion will be a plane
recital to be given bv Maurice C. Rumsey

preached at the Baptist church Sunday

SCHEDULE OK MAILS

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

Miss

Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congrtgatlonal church, and his Sunday school class,
assisted by Mrs. L. A. Emery and her
class, will entertain the school next Friday evening at 7 o’ciock at the cbupel.

PIANO RECITAL.

at

No. 19

|!

D. Foster and wife, of this city. W’tb
Dr. J. A. McKee be baa dental parlors lu
Rochester.

Rev. P. A. Killam, of Pembroke, one of
four Baptist missionaries In the State,

AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

In

,

11, 1904.

MAY

the

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. Burrill, assistant treasurer.

.—

MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

_ELLSWORTH,

atJOCTliflcmentB.

ORGANIZED MARCH

tnericott.

F. O.

BKOWNE,

Manager,

ELLSWORTH
Dental Parlors,

prayer Mertii

the Wert
1.*.

I’or

^

Doarihulnu:

Siu>

FORKS r F1RKS.

illutual Benefit Columu.

ENDEAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

and
Benjnmlr
IVipic.—What Jw ph
-9about brotherly care.—Gen.
34; xlv, 14-22. <T7ni n meeting with th.
Juniors.)
Joseph and Benj.^nin were the two
■ons of Jac ob and Rachel. They w ic
brothers, the other ten sons of Jacob
being but half brothers to them. Be
tng the sons of E*clicl. whom Jneol
bad first loved and whom be i^lwa.y.loved above any other, it was natural
that they should Ik* favorites of ti..
Until Joseph was sold into
father.
Egypt he held the tirst place in his
father's heart, and after Jacob
posed Joseph to be dead Benjamin I
canto Joseph's successor in his fati.i r >
But not only <1.1 Juc»>!
affections.
have a special ff< "ion for tin so two
o I
d ;
of his sons, hut they must 1
s
(Strong love for eac h <>;)
.1 inter***;,
ttful story of Joseph's
in and care for Benjamin In Eg; pi
abundantly proves.
hi>
nil
toward
Joseph's nttitud
brethren when they came to Egypt di>
plays a magnanimous and forglv
spirit, but his loving care lor Benjamin
Is one of the most beautiful and tou h
tog incidents to be found even in tin
Word of God. When his brethren re
turned with Benjamin,and Joseph ! i.
efl upon his brother, “his heart yearn b
over his brother, and he sought when
to weep, and he entered into his chain
ber and wept there.” Tin* flood gates ol
memory were opened, and his love foi
Benjamin was found to have beet:
proof against the intervening years
and the difference in political station
Joseph was a ruler in Egypt, wliilt
Benjamin was a suppliant before him
»et Joseph still remembered him and
loved him. Would that it were always
K). But. alas, how often this picture is
reversed. One brother, in the course of
life. rises higher than another, perhaps
Is separated from him and has no sym
pathy. no bro.f *rly love, for him in
the hour of trial and distress. Many
ftn their success do not care to acknowl
«0se the relationships of former days.
But this was not so with Joseph, and
bis example should be an inspiration to
all to keep in loving remembrance the
brothers and sisters of childhood and
9t youth.
Joseph not otdy remembered his
brother Benjamin, but he also made
|*m the object of his especial care. Before he made himself known to his
brethren "he took and sent mess»‘s
■nto them from before him. but Beniamin's mess was five times as much
And afterward.
as any of theirs.”
When they knew him. he provided for
all for their home journey, but espeaialiy for Benjamin. “To all of them
be gave each man changes of raiment,
but to Benjamin he gave 300 pieces of
iUver and five changes of raiment.”
Where can be found a more beautiful
picture of brotherly care? Let us ail

rch

v

"Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

"

The purpose'* of Ihl-* rolumn or" siicclnolly
8t»tr*l In the iHit- urn! motto—It 1“ .'or the mutu»l
ue nel|.rul anil hopeful.
Bene lit, am! alms t
Being f.-r the common gotxi, It i* for the common use—a public nervant, a purveyor of Information and stiggc-iion, a umllunt for the In!n ihi- capacity it milieus
terchange <»f idea*
communication*, »»»»•) Itssuacei**depend* largely
Comon ihe Huppurt given t» i<» this respect
munication* mu?I be signed, Inn the name «d
writer will not be pilntedex ept by pmit^lon
t’onimunicatio»*» will be subject to approval or
i'uue
rejection by the ditor of the column. nut
Addrvs*
will be n je« tcd without go si reason
•
nil communication* to
TH* AMEKICMt,
Ellsworth. Me.
A little bird ! am
8*»ut in from del 1* of air.
And In my rage I *lt a id ?1

Imitate

l*e to do,
have l
1 sing the whole day long;
And hr*, whom most I long to ptaftM),
Doth listen to try song;
He caught and bound my wandering
Hut still he bend* to hear me sing.

the flesh

have speis true that

cial claims upon us.
It
this relationship is physical, while
With others our souls may be knit together, but at the same time it is a
God given relationship, the mutual
obligations of which never cease to
exist. Time and distance and position
cannot blot them out. and we should
consider it a joy as well as a duty to
love and care for the members of our
household if God calls upon us to do
ea
And then, too, in the broader
“household of faith” and the still
broader household of humanity—“all
men”—we should not fail In the dntie8 of love and of service as the opportunity and ability present them
•elves to us.
”So, then, as we have
•pportunity let us work that which is
good toward all men, and especially
toward them that are of the housebdftd of faith.”
BIBLE READINGS.

Gen. lv, 9-15; xxv, 27-34; Deut. xv,
Tt 8; Ps. cxxxiii, 1-3; Matt v. 21-28;
**111, 15, 21. 22; Mark iii, 31-35; Luke
XV, 11-31; Gal. vi, 10; I Tim. v. 8.
None So

Deeply.
None breathed so deeply of the Holy
Ghost as Christ did, and so His life
was calm at the heart of all its outward tumult.
It was never loveless;
the Father loveth the Son. It was
never perplexed; He saw clearly what
the Father did. Our Lord never need
ad to ask the way; He had the spirit
of wisdom and revelation. The same
peace tilled His apostles and was
meant for us.
If we are to have it
the gaining and the keeping of it must
go before all else. It is granted only
to prayer and faith, and without the
exercise of devotion it cannot live.
Whatever else we find time for. there
must be time for these. Work which
Interrupts them is work to which we
have no divine call.—W., R. Nicoll.
Told In Dollar*.

In sixteen years the United Society
of Christian Endeavor has contributed $125,000 to practical home mission work, the spreading of Christian
Endeavor principles throughout America. Every cent of this handsome sum
was earned by the pul ihuing department of the United Society.
Last year the World's Christian Endeavor Union contributed $2,500 to the
work In India, and $1,S75 to the work
In China.
Sarred

and

Devoted.

A Christian should look upon himself
as sacred and devoted, for that which
Involves but an ordinary degree of
ertmlnallty in others In him partakes
of the nature of sacrilege. What is a
beeach of trust in others is In him the
profanation of the temple.—Lutheran.

round.
fly;
But, though my wing is closely bound.
My heart's at liberty ;
My prison walls cannot control
The flight, the freedom of the soul.
My cage coniines
Abroad 1

O, It Is good

tionalitt
article*

a

of

the

copy

Mystics”

“Women

on

on

I came
of the CongregaApril 16, 11KM. A series of

In

It

across

being

is

in that paper, and this one has the
“Madame Guyon, an Tncanonized

printed
title

Saint”.

It

was

written

by Ella Gilbert

Ives.

The author says: “The life of Madame
Guyon covered the reign of Louia XIV,
hod

goldtn

added luatre to the

France,

but

age of

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.

it had the loftier distinction

Of her

tile,

imprisonment

her song:
**

When women are troubled with irregularities, suppressed
painful menstruation, weakness, indigestion, lcucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, inliummatlon of the ovaries, general debility, and nervous prostration, or are
or

has carried world-wide the artless
A

your ease perfectly, and will treat you with kindness. Her advice
is free, aud the address Is Lynn. Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written Iter, and she has helped thousands.

in the Baa

A little bird lam
Shut In from fields of air,

story.

million hearts have leaped exultantly to

the lines:

beset with such symptoms as dizziness*

walls cannot control
the freedom of the soul.

My prison
flight,
For one who bis read ber prose, a thousand have caught the lifting melody of
this poem.. Toone who reminded her that
she was a woman, and therefore unfitted
for

public mission,

a

‘God

in

makes
have

His

great

of

feeble

use

thought

as

she

made

wisdom

She will understand

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. Pink ham.

teiug passed under the reign of the
Ho'y Ghost to whom she wrm a blessed

of

martyr.

•*•

“Dear’Mrs:. Pinkham:'—A wnile ago my health began to fail
because of female troubles. The doctor did not help me. I remembered that my mother had used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound on many occasions for irregularities and uterine troubles,
and I felt sure that it could not harm me at any rate to give it a trial.
“I was certainly glad to find that within a week I felt much letter,
the terrible pains in the back and side were beginning to cease, and at
the time of menstruation I did not have nearly aa serious a time as
heretofore, so I continued its use for two months, and at the end of
that time 1 was like a new woman. I really have never felt better in
my life, have not had a 6ick headache since, and weigh 20 pounds more
than I ever did, bo I unhesitatingly recommend your medicine.”—Mrs.
May Haule, Edgerton, Wis., Pies. Household Economics Club.

was

poem, and mauy of us have been
lookout for It. A day or two ago

■

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabie Compound.

Frienda:
you will remember that an
made last June for tne above

Some of

jf>

club woman, Mrs. Haule, of
Edgerton, Wis., tells how she was cured
of irregularities' and uterine trouble, terrible pains and backache, by the use of

_

inquiry

«cL

_vHAnother

to soar.

Dear M. R.

*•••>

*

These bolts and bars above.
To Him whose purpose I adore,
Whose providence I love;
And In thy mighty will to And
The joy, the freedom, of the mind!
-Ifodami Guyon, translated by Prof. T. C-

I’pham.

9

l
r

reply:

sometimes

l

instruments. And I
He condescended, on one

>

occasion at least, to employ a dumb animal
to utter His truth, He might sometimes
make use of a woman for the same pur-

pose.”
To

com**

to

7

down to later times and expepractical topics and every-day

themes, here ia

or e

of

‘‘Aunt

mat

mrougn

tneuae oi

l^yaia is, nnKmun s veg-

Compound, and her Kanative Wa&h 1
cunxi, for which I am very thankful.”
etable

Maria’s”

cheery letters. We are all g'ad she is enjoying that made-over kitchen. Like
Samantha, her motto is: “1 will be cheer-

am

fir
ft A A
Vnilllll

I9UUUU
Maria,” you don’t know how
brightness your lively letters cast

FORFEIT

cannot f rthwith produce the original letter*
will prove tneir absolute genuine****.

and

above teetiUiomaLs, which

Lydia

E. Fink ham Medicine

FIRSTgBRKATH OF SUMMER.

the way of others.

Dear Ones of the M. B. Column:
Good evening! Did yon mind how “Esther”
upon me, rolled over me, and stuck her feet
up—yes, just because 1 spoke about her good
clothes? Well, I never! She must be getting
tired, or she is bilious, maybe.
Anyhow, I’m going to forgive her. I am at
peace with the whole world just now, and I'll
tell you why.
I’ve trot a very good-looking
kitchen, and It has been looking bad. 1 know
you will all feel glad when 1 tell you that I have
a hardwood floor In the kitchen.
There's great fun in washlug floor now. I
shall not let It get so dirty. And It Is celled
overhead and round the room as high up as
needed; newly palmed and papered. Just think
how easy the work will be this summer! Oh,
l*m tickled over It sure, and I painted and
papered and oiled the floor myself.
I think one la apt to think more of a room she
helps tlx herself, don’t you? And I’m getting
on line with all my work.
I hope you all are,
so when the sun does shine again we can get out
and enjoy It. I am just a bit tired of dark, wet

The

sat

weather.

Oh, yes, another source of joy is our luck
chickens; out of sixty-four eggs we have
ten chickens, a lot less to feed and run after.
with

See?

Yes, and I've got a new household bench
wringer.
No, it’s no use for "Esther” to call me down
this spring. 1 won’t be cast down, or do better,
and one of my very best neighbors thinks I
talk too much about my garden flowers and
earthly possessions.
So you see I’m getting Into deep water; won’t
someone help me out, and tell me what to write
about? For write I must. Why, it Is natural
for me to slop over—yes, sir—I’m not bragging.
I just w&ut you all to know and help me enjoy
the things I have to make housekeeping easy.
And my garden and bouse plants—why, If I
really had two husbands. I’d tell you all about
It, and not make such a fuss over it as Smoot Is.
I call that hearing a waste of time and beneath
people’s notice. I'd just scoot him home to hla
several wives In a hurry.
Oh, yes, I've had two pretty presents lately—a
pink ribbon dodinger to hang my shears on,
and a lamp-mat.
Well, I’ll wait till next time for the rest. I
thank you all for good words and favors received
Yours

Auit Mabia.

truly,

Eastern S. S. Co. Preparing for
Large Traffic—A Fine Fleet.

The first

breath

of

Steamship Co. prepared
satisfy, but also to anticipate

Eastern
to

summer

finds
not

the

only

the needs

patrons. This fact is well demonstrated by the adoption last week of the
! summer schedule by the company, which
of its

|

means

a

decided

Increase in the number

sailings and, therefore, increased facilities in passenger traffic from Boston to
Portland on the Portland division; to
Bath on the Kennebec division; Bangor
on the Bangor division; and St. John on
the International divislou.
For the Portland division, steamers
Qov. Dingley and Bay State are in service,
aud make a trip every week day at 7 p. m.,
alternately, connecting at Portland with
railroad aud steamship Hues for interior
points and coant landings.
The Kennebec arm of the service will

of

have this season, the

same as last, the two
magnificent side-wheelers Kennebec and
R. B. Fuller. At preseut, and until June
13, only one of these boats, the Kennebec,
is used, making three trips a week. The
Boston sailings are Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 6 p. m. from Union

wharf.

On the Boston and Bangor division, the
great white fiyers, City of Rockland and
City of Bangor, ply dally, except Sunday,
between these points, makiiig alternate
trips leaving Foster’s wharf at 5 p. m.
This season more than ever, by reason
of the steady aud extraordinary increase
of tourist steamboat travel between Boston and the maritime provinces, the Eastern Steamship Co.
apparently is able to
guarantee the best possible accommodations to its

patrons.

The summer schedule on this division
provides for trips on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from Boston for St.
John by the steamers Calvin Austin aud
Penobscot, which will s op at all landings, including Portland, EaBt port, Lubec
and St. John.

Aunt Madge.
Margie, “to it
are
true that tbe hairs of oar heads
numbered?” “Yes, dear,” replied her
mamma.
“Well,” continued Margie, “I

“Mamma,”

palled

asked small

three of mine out and there wasn’t
any numbers on them.”

You

can

<

f

a

neighbor.

readily Investigate It.

Tbc proof should convince you.
Howard Gray,

Mrs.

wife

of

Hnwlnj

O ay (seaman), Surry road, Just
beyond
Geo. Wood’# Din, rays: ’•! have had attacks of

backache, weakness

aero

s

the

kidneys, varied by duH aebing for three

co

o-

At times

four years.

tseks

were so severe

some

I

that

of th

was

s®

st-

compelled

go to bed and stay tbeie for a week or
at a time. As might be expected
when my k dneys were either weakened
to

more

Curious* Things from China.

or over

excited, the secretions were

Irreg.
Reading

particularly at night.
Doan’s Kidney Pills In

n'ar,

The Chinese exhibit at the World's
Fair la Ailed with pleasing surprises
Some of the most magnificent articles
of furniture are a part of tills wonder
ful display. The carving nnd Inlaying
of ivory, bone and wood illustrate the
marvelous skill of tlie Chinese.
Models 1 Deluded in this interesting
exhibit sliow the homes and home life
of tlie Chinese, their weddings and
funerals. Chinese tea house, re*tan
rant nnd shop, Chinese weaving and
some of tile beautiful allks and wearing apparel of the Chinese and their
methods of manufacturing them.
One feature of the exhibit is two
magnificent Chinese teds, each of
which liaa the appearance of living a
small house of great beauty. Oue is u
summer bed. tbe other for winter. The
summer lull is hand carved and Inlaid
with Ivory and bone figures and laud
exquisitely carved and so
scapes
skillfully Joined as to appear a part of
tlie wood. The bis! and furniture are
of carved bamboo. The bed consists of
with tallies, chairs and
an anteroom,
tea stands, and in an inner room, which
is the sleeping apartment, there is a
couch witli coverings of gauzy silks.
The winter bed I* still more elaborate. it consists of three comtiartuienta.
The first contains four chairs, a tea poy
and a chest of drawers. This is the sitting apartment. The second is the dressing room, and the third is tlie sleeping apartment. or tlie couch Itself. The
furniture is of rosewood inlaid with
Ivory .-.trvlug of birds, flowers and
trees. The couch is covered with silks
of the fines: texture ami In gaudy col-

abont

our Ellspapers led me to go to Wigging
Moore’s drug store for n box. If the tirat

worth

hid not helped I never would have bought
second or followed up the treanunt
by

a

taking

a

third

and

a

fourth.

From the

results obtained I have the greatest faith
in Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
by Foster-M tlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y-, sole agents for the United
Mailed

States.

Remember the Dame, Doan’s, and taka
substitute.

no

Banking.

1*
In

what your money will
rested lu shares of the

earn

If

Ellsworth Loan and Bsildina Ass’i.
HEW SERIES
Sharea, fl each; moni.Uy
payments, $1 per snare.
A

la

now

open,

WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
•hares, give a first mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
and Interest together
payments
will amount to but Mule more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 year* you
will

OWH YOUR OWK HOME.
Wot

particulars Inquire of
HBMItr W. CUBHMAM, Scc'y
First Nafl Bank Bid*.

The sleeping comportments are
A. W. Kino. President.
lighted with Chinese lanterns of silk
hung at the outer entrance, while the
PTofrsBional Carte.
light outers through gauze panels, hand
painted and In forms of rosewood inBUNKER,
laid with ivory figures.
OF RAK HAKBOR.
A table nud dish made of highly polished ash, with exquisitely carved wishes to announce that hereafter he will give
bamboo figures inlaid, are shown. Tbe special attention to the treatment of diseases of
work is so artistically done that each tlrn

ors.

article

signature* of

seems

to

have been

made of

Eye, Nose, Throat

piece of wood.
There Is also a large display

Co., Lynn.

Map of

geological

States

This

survey.

quad-

rangle comprises
square miles of land surface on the coast
of Maine, and includes roost of Mount
Desert Island and parts of tbe towns of
Surry, Trenton, Lamoine, and Hancock,
an area

which

This is

of

180

about

the mainland.

are on

region of picturesque scenery,
bolder or more rugged on
tbe Atlantic coast. Almost on the ocean’s
edge rise the majestic peaks of Sargent
mount, Jordan mount, Brown mount,
Beech mount, and the two peaks of Westa

there is

ern

none

mountain.

highest

of

mount, attains

an

Tbe
above

the

bleached

heights

sea.

these peaks, Sargent
altitude of

It

was

the

1.344

feet

bare and

of
these craggy
appearance
that caused the French explorer

Champlain to call the island by the name
it holds to-day, Mount Desert.
Tourists find these shores very attractive in (be summer time. Northeast Harbor and Southwest Harbor, two flourishing villages, are their principal headAt Lamoine Beach a United
quarters.
Skates

coaling

established.

station
As

in

has
other

been

recently

settiementA

along the Maine coaat, the chief industries of tbe people in the Mount Desert
quadrangle are agriculture, stone quarrying, and salt-water fishing.
The topographic work in connection
with this map was done by W. H. Lovell
of the survey,
tbe State of

acting

in

co-operation

witt

The map may b<
obtained
for the sum of five cents or
application to the director of tbe Uoltec
States

Maine.

geological

survey,

Washington

D.C.
_

“He’s what 1 call
“Who?

of Chilanterns made of silk, gauze and
other light materiul and some made of
beads artistically arranged with glass
Tbe silk and guuzo are beaucenters.
tifully hand painted.
There are models of some of the
great Chinese temples, theaters and
arches, allowing elaborate carving In
wood nnd Ivory nnd two large elephant
tusks exquisitely carved.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

OFFICES,
MANNING BLOCK.
Residence, No. 9 Hancock bt.
TKLErUoNK.

Toultry Management.
The

Maine

elation is

now

agricultural

poultry plant

at

methods there

employed

stock, from the
This bulletin

the

egg

station
in

atrtjrrtisrafntfi.

experiment

mailing bulletin 100

on

and

the

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.

the

handling the

CAV/C

to the mature bird.

prepared in answer to
numerous inqallies, and will be sent on
application to any address in Maine and
was

('ha lie it’s

so far as the edition will permit.
following synopsis gives an idea of
the subjects taken up in tbe bulletin:
Hatching and rearing chickens with the
hen; artificial incubation; rearing chickens in brooders; brooder bouses; ’feedirg
young chicks; feeding cockerels for markets; descriptions of the warmed boose

The

roosting closet in open
house; curtaiu front house for 500 hens;
poultry yards; 4.rap nest for Individual
records; and methods of feeding hens.
The bulletin has 8 half-tone illustrations from photographs of the different
forms of bouses and the trap ne*t.
Requests for tbe bulletin (No. 100)
300

14 Dover Street.

STEAM
AND

j

put up my money several times,
never got a chance.”

but I

Friend—You sang that operatic selection wretchedly.
Why didn’t
a
yon try
simpler number? Aspiring
Vocalist—Because I’d rather have people
say I failed on a classical piece than to say
[ *<sang a simple ballad sweetly.”

New York-

“NO

LAUNDRY
BATH ROOMS.

PAT, NO

WASUKE,"

All kinds of laundry worn done at ahort noIce. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KSTKT A CO.,
West End Bridge.
Ellsworth, Ms.

Pauper Notice.

should

“Did you ever take a chance in Wall
street?” “No,” answered Mr. Ardluc, * I

Books

EXilsSWOHTB

hens;

be addressed to the Agricultural
In
Experiment Station, Orono, Me.
writing, please mention this paper.

Record

c.ibo

Advertiser's Reconl.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
and reference
Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,

to others

for

TIME "and
MONEY bt

undersigned hereby gives notice that b
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth

THE

for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
year, and has made ample provision for their
support. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, as without his written order he will nay
for no goods so furnished. Harry 8. JOIN.
»

i

Intimate

‘budding genius.’ *
Bragg?” “Yes, like all budding

things, he’s

a

inclined to

blow.”

Mamma—Bessie, if you take three fron
ten how many remain?
Bessie—Don’i
know.
Mamms—Suppose 1 take awaj
three of your fingers, what would yoi
have then?
Bessie—An excuse for no

prncticing
Teacher—Come here, Johnny.
Who
helped you with your lesson? Johnny—
Nobodyfdidn’t help. Teacher. Be careful and tell the truth.
Didn’t Willie
Jonee help you?
Johnny—No, sir. He
didn’t help me. He did It all by himself.

Desert Quadrangle,

Mt.

A map of tbe Mount Desert quadrangle
has recently been published by tbe United

and Ear.

Office equipjH'd with all the modern Instruments and appliances for the examination aud
treatment of these diseases.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

nese

Mae*.

“Aunt
on

The testimony

one

ful.”
much

FUsworth

an

cittern.

J)R.

r

_

riences,

worth Residents Ask for?
Thla la the statement ol

operation with this department
In lire enfoicement of this law, w«- believe much
good ran be accomplished and tbe liability of
1««» by Are to our forests be greatly diminished
Respectfully yours,
13X9
Fim.ak E. HllfO,
fbrr$t Commissi user.
I m

me

cannot

At the St. Lottie Exposition.

A plan for an institute of Christian
Endeavor at the St. Louis exposition
has been hatched in Iowa and will be
BAed Into definite shape for the ben•At especially of the Endeavorera of
the middle and western states.

package.
In a hearty

And though my note* were e’er so rude.
Thou wouldst not hear the less;
Bectusc thou kwowest a* they fall.
That love, sweet love. Inspires them all.

The

it.

Our brothers in

hear,
and bless;

an ear to

A heart to love

What Better Proof Can
Ellj.

Not,

If

Uralixlng the great value of the wooded area
of the State, whether it Is tn sections heavily
covered or of spars* growth, we w!*h to try to
a ert the great devastation and a repetition of
the forest llren of litG. With this end In view
we are sending to each city, town and pl*nta
lion, a pjckageof "Are notices'* for posting.
We hope that upon the receipt of the p»ck«|.e
sent to your town you will see that the same an
posted and the provisions attended to under the
copy sf the law, which Is enclosed with each

wing,

You Satisfied?'

Are

If la along these lines that Commissioner
Tula week he followKing is working
ing letter, together with apseksgeof Are
nolle s and a copy of the lew regarding
the bui'ding of Ares in the woods, will be
lie selectmen of ail towns and
sent to
plantations In tbe Slate:

CT3Bi

time.

near

fdrlrical.

Arc* in the woods.

Naught

Tnou hast

girl

Drar Sirt:

To him who placed me there;
Well pleased a prisoner to be.
Because, my G**t, It pleaseth thee!

■

^
Sunday.,^

possible to make an effort to arouse people
t » he necessity of using care in starting

g

),

re

Tomms-.u*

Of coins* It Is Impossible for
yeiragn.
any measures to I*- taken by roan to prevent another drouth such as Maine experienced In May and June of 1903. but It Is

■*-

of

enerated. Tommy! n
*
means to t-e horn again.
Hunday-ach
Teacher-That's right. And
would
like to he born agaloT
ma'am.
I’d be afraid.
Teacher—What would you tie afraid
on
Tommy—I’d lie afraid I might be hom
*

Prevent Dl*a*»
Extra Precaution
trous I* Ires this Year.
Forest CoimtiiMlO’ier King is taking
•ueh precaution* kn are possible to prevent
a recurrence of the great forest Ares of a
!o

KADOk".

EDITA1* B1 "AUNT

day-school Teacher—What

Bui

meaning

on

tbe

piano.

Miss Oldum—Miss Pec bis tells me thai
Mr. Bolder who called upon her the othei
evening actually attempted to kiss her
Miss Pert—Indeed?
Mias Oldum—Yes
I wouldn't have such

calling
Miss Pert—No, how could you?
a man

on

me

To accommodate those who are partial to
the use of atomizers In applying liquids Into
the nasal passages for catarrhal troubles, the

proprietors prepare Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm.
Price including tbe spraying tube Is 75 cents.
Druggists or by mall. The liquid embodies the
medicinal properties of the solid preparation.
Cream Balm is quickly absorbed by the membrane and does not dry up the secretions but
changes them to a natural and healthy character.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

M
Tbps

Amktucak:

*•111 be no chance of their
pH]Ins Interest that tie Is loath to
getting us UNCLE SAM'S
mixed with the attacking force.”
The Fit tent Office exhibit beleave.
There was ns jet no sign of CoEXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS SEND longs to tins section. There are modBlanche Jake and his tnon; but, as
els of many machines that have borne
TREASURES TO ST. LOUIS.
Juana had said, they would be likely
an important part in the development
to stay with the mescal until the Inst
of the nation’s industries. The earliest
DISPLAY
INSTALLED
IN
LARGEST
GOVminute.
Gerald and his men rode
form of every device of human InvenERNMENTAL
R.
GREENLEY
EXPOSITION
BUILDING
tion. so far as possible. Is shown here.
slowly up the trail to a point about
gy CURRAN
three miles beyond the run.
EVER CONSTRUCTED.
For instance, you may see the actual
Then
they drew rein and waited until they
sowing machine that was the first conCopyrigM, Wig, by T. C. MctTurt
The United States Government buildf'.'ird the roll of wheels and the thud
trivance of its kind every constructed;
ing at the World's Pair occupies an
af horses’ feet ns the stage clattered
it was patented In 184(5 by Elias Howe.
Gerald slip
elevated site just south of the main
The cattle were quiet.
down the trail. There were two guards
The first typewriter, patented by C.
at a safe distance
the
of the Exposition.
to
ground
The
picture
great
pel
on the outside with their rifles cocked
Thurber in 1842; the model of the first
ind eased the cinches to give the black across their knees. Gerald rode out central dome of the Government build- cast iron plow, patented by Charles
A rhu of sila
breathing
space.
pony
and, ns he raised Ills hand, a bullet ing Is visible from the very center of
New*bold in 1797; the first screw prover grew and widened along the east,
whistled by bis head.
"Don't fire; the Pair, looking across the picturesque
peller. invented by Robert Hook in
and ns Gernld watched tho moon
there’s trouble ahead of you.” and the sunken garden tnat lies between the
and many other “first” things
swung up the sky and the south wind
driver pulled up sharply. A few words Palaces of Mines and Metallurgy and
are to be seen.
The model of Abraham
cool
and
sweet
rushing
against
came
Lincoln’s celebrated device for lifting
explained the situation. Oue of the Liberal Arts.
itke
How
to
brow.
that
hot
night
his
steamboats off shoals is shown here.
guards weut to the door and talked
The hill slope in front of the Govthree years ago. when they iiad stood
with some on* Inside; then the word ernment building Is
The first harvesting machine, made in
terraced with
the
’nrath
at
St.
Au[minis
together
was given
to move on. Gerald and broad stairways almost completely the year 150 B. C., Is one of the most
of
In
tho
loneliness
of
place
gustine!
bis men rode just behind, their Win- covering the slope. The building Is 800
ancient exhibits at the
Exposition.
plain and sky—the Drenm City. Jewel chesters ready.
feet long by 250 feet wide and Is tile There is also a mode! of the first steam
old
the
the
shimfort,
gray
crowned,
Seemingly the road was clear. Ger- largest structure ever provided at an engine, made in Egypt In the same
mering moon sMvered sea—and llnrald almost doubted If Juana had told exposition by the federal government.
year.
In
a
One
man's
when
night
life,
garet.
the truth. But suddenly the shadows It Is distinguished from all the other
Every foot of the 200,000 feet of
she had answered "Yes'' to the story
were alive with men that sprang at
floor space In Ur.cle Sam’s World’s
at the Exposition by
large
buildings
out
there
on
the
be told,
crumbling the bridles of the leaders, cutting the
Fair building is occupied by exhibits
the steel truss construction, the entire
walls of San Marco. He remembered
traces; from all sides the booting, yell- roof being supported by steel arches, of surpassing interest, and every phase
how they bad wntebed the ilttlo blue
of the people’s welfare is shown.
ing. drink crazed Mexicans swarmed forming a splendid domed celling.
clad figure ns It tolled up with the
like wasps. There were more of them
In
this
are Installed the exbuilding
fatefnl message, the message that
than Juaun had said, and us Gerald hibits of all the executive departments
dashed the sweetness from the orange
plunged Into the thick of It he made of the government The building Is a
An A0»n7»! story Por
scented night, hushed the music of the
straight for Caracas Johnny. It was vast storehouse of an endless variety
Little Folks
sea. leaving him alive to ouly the sense
too close work for the rifles—g hand of treasures dear to the heart of every
of ruin—utter ruin!
to hand duel with the terrible tuiJves.
true American.
Precious documents
Three hours Inter be was on the way
Short, swift, indescribably brutal, a are to be seen here, and the autographs
*
•••
to New York, leaving only a brief note:
bare live minutes nnd It was over; but of our great men of the past are on
“I cannot hold you to your promise. I
one of Gerald's best men would ride
Relics of famous statesmen
display.
a
He kuew now the
am
beggar."
no
more, and Gerald himself was and
soldiers.
carefully
preserved
I.lttle Bill had got the craze for using
wrong that he had offered her womanbleeding profusely from an ugly cut through generations, are exhibited. a slung shot. He had
hood. But then, with the old man who
played hooky
between the ribs, where the bowle of Each governmental department has In- from
school one day to cut the "crotch.”
had been more comrade than father,
Caracas .Tohnuy lmd searched for his stalled an exhibit showing Its official He had
crept softly into his father’s
lying with a bullet bole through bis heart. Thanks to the mescal, Johnny’s
character and mode of operation.
library, opened the table drawer and
brain, there seemed do other way. It
aim wns bad, and Johnny would spend
the
Government
Entering
building extracted a rubber band to furnish the
bad been a mare, commencing with the
many days at Santa Fe in consequence from the eastern end, the visitor sees shooting force. He had cut the
palm
pitiful funeral, with himself as a sole thereof.
at his left a railroad postotfice car. out of his sister’s kid glove to make the
mourner; then the long days when evComanche Jake lay beneath Ms pony, This Is not a mere coach standing Idle. "stone
holder,’’ and now he had left the
ery hour disclosed the wrong that had
a lifeless heap from which Juana had
schoolhouse behind him once more and
been done to women and helpless chilBut the guards were
to fear.
nothing
was off In the green meadow after
dren. A very madness of speculation
♦ill hacked to death where they had
some frogs to shoot.
had possessed his father, and the
fought to protect their treasure bags.
“Jug-a-rum. jug-a-rum!” croaked the
worthless paper seemed to grow Into
Gerald leaned against the black pony,
frogs along the bank. “Knee-deep, kneemonntsins of guilt and shame. Settlefaint from loss of blood, but fighting
depp!’’ piped the “peepers.”
ments, Judgments, foreclosures, and
It off, while he saw that those of the
Bill lay upon the bank and waited.
there came a day when he stood with
Mexicans that did not get away were
barely enough left to take him west
bound.
-vA v.-.A’,-....::
I.A’
,..
OJ
safely
out of sight of his kin.
With the Inst knot tied, the dead and
pmf
long jwim.
ui?y were unm
It
wounded were to be disposed of.
with life and movement and a flash
was gray dawn when ut last the stage
with barbaric color wrought In strange
was ready to go on to Anguilla.
pattern of border wurfnre, night raids
Gerald had fancied that a smothered
when Comanche and Apache were
scream came from the stage when the
‘‘out."
But the Blue Slur ranch had
fighting began. Since then it had been
prospered. The cattle bad thriven and
Inside, but as he tried to mount
quiet
grown from scattered bunches into u
*-1
the pony he was not surprised to hear
great herd, of which Gerald was half
“WHY DON’T YOU SHOOT?”
She came toward
a woman’s voice.
owner.
Tomorrow they won Id stnrt
him through the gray light, tall
“Hope
they’s a big bummer here,”
on the long trail to the market places.
“1
straight nud strangely familiar.
wished Bill to himself.
“I’ve got a
The black pony sniffed the air suscannot let you go without thanking
dinky round stone here to soak him
piciously at a rustle In the dried sage
you for your timely rescue, for my
with.”
A
shallow came out from
grass.
very life Itself,” she was beginuing.
Presently a green head and two big
among the shadows and stood upright,
when he turned, and the light fell full
eyes appeared above the green scum
and as the blanket slipped from her
He heard her catch her
upon his face.
Bill turned to get bis
on the brook.
shoulders Gerald saw that It was
bread), like a stifled sob—“Jack! Jack
“dinky stone” to put it in the slung
Juana, the Mexican wife of Comanche
Gerald!” And there, before the eyes of
shot; then he turned.
Jake.
He knew the woman.
Only the old driver and the Mexlcans.she foil LOUISIANA PURCHASE
MONUMENT, WORLD'S
But what a sight met his eyes! These
a
week before he hud come to her
PAIR.
to crying in his outstretched arms for
eyes nearly iK>ppe<l out of his head.
rescue Just in time to save her from
very gladness, while he, with the dead but Is one of the most Improved mail He dropped the stone and tried to
Comanche Jake's bowlo knife, and now
the wounded cars, in which men attached to the scream, but couldn’t.
men ut their feet and
There sat the
"l'ou, Juana?
spoke to her kindly,
moaning in the shadow of the trees, United States railway mail service are frog, as large as a cow, looking severeWhat is the matter now? Is Jake after
Jack Gerald, bowed his head and actively engaged in ‘‘throwing” the ly at Bill with his big eyes. Presently
you again?*’
Here you will see the postal it said:
thanked the God of his childhood that malls.
"Senor!
Juana crept still closer.
had sent him to the rescue of the An- clerks at work, Just as they work while
“Why don’t you soak him?”
Senor! For the love of Our Lady, call
speeding along a railroad track.
Bill’s tongue seemed tied.
guilla stage.
out your men and ride to Antelope's
A curious collection of old time rel“Better alioot before he jumps.” conruu.
They"—with a twist of her hand
ics from the postofflee museum at ! tinued the frog, with a horrible grin.
How Hr. Frog’s Wit Saved Him.
toward the distant topee in the tuesOne day a jolly old pelican was Washington Illustrates as no verbal “His legs will make a fine supper.”
quite—"they are over there—half a
Bill tried to stammer out something
walking on the shore of a pond when description can do the crude begindozen like Jake, all mail with the mesOne of about“Bog p-p-pnrdon; I didn’t c-c-come
he came across Mr. Bullfrog. “Hello," nings of tho postal system.
cal—and they go to rob the Anguilla
said he, “you’re Just the fellow 1 was these relics is an old fashioned stage- out f-for you.”
stage when it passes Antelope’s ruu.
for. My stomach reminds me coach that onco carried United States
“No; you came for the little fellows
Senor, they will kill—tiiey’ll kill me looking
uud there mails through a portion of the Louisi- who couldn’t hit back,” said the frog.
when they find I’ve told, but Caracas that it Is about dinner time,
I
ana
President “Why don’t you take some one of your
one that l should rather have
purchase territory.
Johnny came In at nightfall from up is no
present at my meals than you, sir.” Roosevelt, who once Inspected it, ex- I own size? Why don't you shoot at me
above and told how- he got a ines
amined with a rough rider’s interest now? I’m all ready.”
And he chuckled to himself.
sage while at Anguilla in cipher from
“I couldn’t kill you; you’re too big."
“You don’t intend to eat me, do the bullet holes which stage robbers |
a pal of Ills in Santa Fe, and it said
and mountain brigands shot through said Bill, getting a little used to things.
there was government gold a-comin’ you?” asked the frog anxiously.
“Well, that was the calculation 1 Its stiff leathern curtains. Generals | “That’s just it,” answered the frog.
through and that there was a woman,
Do
Sherman and Sheridan and President “It’s because we’re little things.
wus figuring on,” replied the pelican.
too, who was rich and had money
Garfield rode in this old coach during you think, my brave boy. that if you
“But I'm green," said the frog.
along with her. They’ve got it all
“Good Joke," laughed the pelican, the strenuous days of frontier life. were always little and I was always
planned how to do for the driver and
I guess not.
the guards, and Caracas Johnny is to “hut I feel sure you're ripe.” And, put- Among the collection of documents big you would shoot me?
Vhy don’t you take a fellow of your
have the woman. Senor, for the love ting Ids long neck down quickly, Mr. showing the primitive postal methods
in vogue in the early days is to be
jlze? But just give me that shooter. I
of the mother that bore you, get out Pelican scooped up Mr. Frog.
As he reached the pelican's great seen the old book of accounts kept by guess you’ll have no use for it furyour men and save her or kill her. It's
Mr. Pel- the first postmaster general, Benjamin ther.”
twenty miles to Antelope’s ruu, but pouch the frog cried out, “Oh,
With a greit gulp he swallowed the
Franklin, all written by hnnd. There
ican. let me ask you a riddle.”
Jake and the boys won’t start till midis a rare collection of stamps, Includ- shooter, crotch amj all, and dived into
“Go on,” said he.
night and they’ll tie drunk with the
ing ancient Filipino. Porto Rican and the brook kerchunk! At least this is
w uy are you nau u cuugu uiupi
mescal.
Cuban stamps. The postofflee depart- the tale Bill told the teacher next day.
asked tlie frog.
“Aud how about you?" asked Ger“Give it up to save time," ueVl the ment's exhibit occupies 12,403 square —St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
ald.
feet
pelican.
Juana gathered her blanket closer.
Across the aisle, at the right is the
"Because you’ve got a frog in your
"Senor. It you let*Jake come hack, he
Life in Liquid Air.
exhibit of the new Department of
wilt know 1 told you. Then Gixl aud throat,” answered the frog.
In recent experiments on bacteria, Dr.
That was more than Mr. Pelican Commerce and Labor, occupying 1.800
Our I-ady have mercy." Aud the squat
could stand. lie opened his month and square feet. This exhibit shows what Allan Macfadyen, director of the Jennez
figure slipped away into the night.
tho new executive department stands Institute in London, has found that son'c
He did not question the truth of laughed enough to kill himself.
the woman’s statement
Mr. Bullfrog, seeing the chance ho for and what it is accomplishing. Mr. of these microscopic plants wi’l resume
There was
Carroll D. Wright, United States Comwork for the Blue Star outfit at Antewanted, made good his escape.
activity after immersion in liquid air for
There are limes when It ts a good missioner of Labor, had charge of the six months.
lope's run. It worried him that this
should have come Just as they needed thing to know a Joke or two.—^Tiatta- preparation of the exhibit Charts arEvidently life under conditions of this
all their best men for the big drive, uooga Times.
ranged by him, showing the rapid sort is potential rather than actual and
but where a woman was at stake there
growth of the nation in agriculture, exists only in virtue of the possibility ol
could be no question of cattle.
arts, manufacture, population, etc., are its revival. Matter that lives thus while
Individuality In Vegetation.
Ten minutes of hurried
The vegetation\overing the slopes of special interest to sociologists and frozen must bo, l)r. Macfadyen thinks,
galloping to
and fro and Gerald led off bis cattle of European mountains ns well as that all students of the labor problem. The “in a new and hitherto unobtained 4third:
force, leaving u half dozen, out the on the great snowy peaks of the Amer- Census Bureau exhibit is made in tills condition,” between life and death, and
It shows the tabulating magate. As they shot up the Santa Fe ican cordilleras and other ranges has section.
furnishes us with an absolutely perfect
trail his watch showed 11 o'clock
by an individuality, a character, of its chines used in compiling the census re- case of “suspended animation.”
the moon’s rays.
own, striking even the most indifferent form. The Lighthouse Board, also op
It is evidently no longer possible to
The swift ponies lay down to their of tourists, in this flora all Is dwarfed crating under this department, shows maintain that the low temperature of
work and the earth rolled back beThe flowers the great revolving leases iu light- space would have preventerljtbe arrival ol
and on a small sca:e.
neath their hoofs as they rode In the alone, of relatively exaggerated size houses, with other interesting appli- living germs with cosmic dust, which wae
quick cavalry trot over miles of sage and generally brilliant in color, seem ances.
suggested by Helmholtz, the great German
The space In the projecting north- physicist, aud others, as a possible way in
grass and white sand, past
prairie dog to be abnormally developed. The mantowns, where the alert tenants whisk- ner of growth of these plants is a sur- west corner of the uuildlng Is devoted which life may have.been introduced on
ed out of sight like so
his- to the Library of Congress. The edi- the earth.
many small prise to those ignorant of their
ghosts, past the dry arroya* like white tory and the cause of their peculiar fice which houses this library at Washscars on the face of the
“That’s my best work,” said the poet
While iu the lowlands ington is held by many architects to
plain. On and appearance.
on. Here a bunch of
mesquite, gnome- large plants, with spreading branches be the most beautiful building in the after reading his verses, “I’m thinking
like in the spectral light, clumps of and well developed foliage, generally
of having it copyrighted.
Would you?”
world. Its interior decorations, by Rithe critic.
“No,
prickly pear and weird contortions of have flowers smaller than the leaves, mer Ellsworth
furnish oue ‘‘Copyrighted?” replied
Garnsey,
the giant castus—ten miles, fifteen, the reverse is true in the higher reif I were you I’d have it patented.”
of the chief delights of a visit to the
end they began the ascent where the
“Put out your tongue, Harry,” said the
gions.
national capital. A large model of this
plain rolls up toward the foothills.
Another easily noticed peculiarity is
doctor to a small jatient.
Harry exsplendid building is a feature of the
sunshine
could
flora
in
see
the
They
“Put it all out,”
highway, where It that while the Alpine
The decorative features of tended the tip only.
exhibit.
wouud like a snake, seeking Its lair shows flowers of great size and vivid
the interior are reproduced iu their said the doctor. “Can’t,” replied the little
In the shadow of the trees that begin coloring, as the gentians, auriculas,
chap; “the other end’s faBt in my neck.”
original colors.
at Antelope’s run.
on
in
shade,
the
anemones and violets,
The next exhibit on the right hand
small
Gerald pulled out his watch.
we
them
find
The the other hand,
Don't let the little ones suffer from eczema or
side of the central aisle la that of '. a"
stage was due at 3 o’clock and they and weak in color. Thus the action of
other torturing skin diseases. No need for it.
Interior Department, occupying 11..: .'
had n little less than an hour to wait the sun’s rays on vegetation at great
Doan’s Ointment cures. Cau't harm the most
In this large space the
feet.
delicate skin. At any drug store, 50 cents.—
He turned to the men: "Boys, we will elevations seems to be more Intense square
visitor finds aq maujr things of com- Advt.
•tide on and meet them; then there than on the plains.
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Antelope's Run
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WEST SULLIVAN.
There is much sickness in town, with
several eases of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Harvard Havey has returned from
visiting her parents at Prospect Harbor.
The Pythian sisters held a successful
sociable at K. of P. hall Saturday evening.
Fred Goodwin
land

came

borne

from

Port-

for

abort

vaca-

Saturday moaning

a

spring by six

horses from Bangor, which
exp cted to arrive l hie week.
The “Cordial” club made Its first excursion last Saturday, boarding the trim
are

little schooner
worked

Alcion,

at 8

a. ro.

They

down

the bay
against a fresh
breeze and choppy sea, which
caused some of the forty to be seasick, to
southwest

Hughes’ Point, Islesboro,
lunched. They
home in fifty eight minutes.
May 9.

landtd and

tion.

where
made

they

the

run

Tombon.

BHOOKSVILLE.
dance given May 3 by the Knights

The

Pythias
enjoyed.
of

was

largely

attended and much

E. Ash is very ill with a brain trouble.
His son Herbert, of Ellsworth Falls, recently visited him.
S.

Mrs. Geneva P. Sargent and Mrs. W.
M. Pettee, of East Sullivan,- called on
friends here last Tuesday.
May 9.
b.

Charles and James Staples
Jonesport.
Myrle K. Limeburner is

Harbor for

have gone

to

Northeast

at

few weeks.

a

Bentley Qrindie left to day for Rockland, where be has employment.
Mrs. Sinclair, of Sargentville, is,caring
for Mrs. Charles Parker, who is very 111.
Nellie WescoLt will go this week
where she has work for tho

Miss
to

Penobscot,

summer.

BLUEHILL FALLS.
A. L. Quimby, of
town

Monday.

In

was

painted.

R. B. Holmes, of Ellsworth, representing the First national bank, was in town

May

Friday.

Bentley Qrindie

Mrs. H. Kenney and little son, of Sedgwick, spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Andrews.

Flye,

Mrs.

Sunday

North

of

with her

Brooklin, spent
parents, A, T. Conary

and wife.

Fair Play

Ii. Qrindie is having his house
Maurice Lymburner and Will*
iam Hart are doing the work.
Mark

Bucksport,

Elder Tingley returned from Deer Isle
Wednesday, and is putting up a house for

Angie Bray.
Capt. P. M. Friend

Mrs.

and

P.
have purchased the schooner Gamecock)
and wi11 soon have her ready for sea.
M ay 9.
Substitute.
Watson

son

3.

Gracia*

to work for Mrs. O. A.

C. E. Kimball returned
week.

Boston

from

last

Bishop Odman preached in St. Mary’s
chapel Sunday evening.
Jack Fraz'er, of Philadelphia, speut a
days in town last week.
Miss Edith Lufkin, of Stonington, is
employed as uoukkeeper iu the steam
few

laundry*

—

Dr. T. Dunham end family, of New
York, arrived laat w*ek, and are occupying their cottage.
Chester A.

Maddocks, principal
m-hooj, spent Sunoay

grammar

of

the

at

his

Rockland

Crockett.

The

ladles’ benefit society will mid
Mrs. Rogers Gray this week.
Mrs. Rosa Babsoo, of Bluehill, is thli
guest of her mother, Mrs. Susan Billing^

Mrs. Margaret Hooper is at
Bluehill
vlsitiug her
Mrs. Grov&i
daughter,
Cousins.
Rufus Douglass and wife went to SedgSunday to attend the funeral of
James Douglass.
wick

Capt. John

Pu*k is very ill.
been at the Maine general

has

Capt. Pulk
hospital eft

Portland,
Daniel Stanley and wife have returned
from tbe South, and are with Mrs. Stanley’s parents, Manning Perkins and wile.
O.
May 9.
failed to get any benefit.

WALTHAM.

George Springer is quite ill.
Raymond Haslem aud Walter Colby
were in Hull’s Cove Saturday aud
Sunday,
Mrs. Amelia Hanscom and daughter, of
Marlaville, are caring for James TwynMrs.

ham, who is 111.
Tne many friends of Mrs. Hannah
Fox Blethen, who has been ill with pneumonia, will be glad to hear she is im-

proving.

home in North Ellsworth.

May

gone to

with

but

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

has

9.

S.

Tne

companion court Sunbeam, I. O. F.,
give the drama “Me and Otis” at Fox
f all
May 20, after which there will ba a
social dance.
will

SOUTH SUBRY.
Lydia Young is at Lome
cation.

Young

Dexter

went to

va-

returned

ave

Bangor last Sat-

urday for medical advice.
Charles

Cunningham

and Hollis

Bonsey
are at work at the C. H. Sawyer place.
Mrs. Calvin Young and daughter Hazel
have returned from North Brooksville.

Capt. W. C. Bellatty, whose vessel, the
Myronus, is discharging at Belfast, took
his

fnmHy

to v

Sunday.
May 9.

1. (

U.

of

P, wife of Arthur A. Colby,
Lynn, Maes., formerly of Waltham, la

lo

be

Rebecca

P. Curtis and wife l
to Bar Harbor.
Fred

short

on a

Co* gli.n and wife

vices

burie,J

at

Waltham

2.30

p.

in.

at

friends

May

are

May 15. Serrelatives and

All

invited.
H.

9.

SOUTH

GOULDSBORO.

Everett Bunker is very low.

Henry

C. Bunker is

working in Prospect

Harbor.
B.

A.

and

Holt

wife

are

home

from

Lamoine.

»

Tramp.

A

son

born to A. F. Ramsdell and

was

wife

May 2.
John E. Hammond is clerking in J. W.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
A iss

E. E. Ellhon is home from Boston.

apt. Irving Tarbc x caught
cod off Dice’s Head last week.
<

|

a

few fine

Fiauklin Farrow and Miss Hattie
were in Bangor Saturday.
Albert Mills, head light-keeper at Goose
Rock, is at home on a two-weeks’ leave.
Mrs.

S.

Tapley

The load

machine

will

be

hanlfd this

Bunker’s store.
Bunker
Rnd daughter
Mrs. Georgia
Lona, of Sorrento, are visiting here.
S. M. S.
May 2.

consumption. You can pre
it, though. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
No

man can cure

vent

Never fails.—Advt.

Hbberttamenta.

j

Quick Relief from Pain,
apply LEE’S LINIMENT
For

The

cannot always come at once.
the I: imk 1m always ready for
.-..NT oualily and EXTRA
all traders.

:o' tor
In

kept handy
a-

Price S3c.

at

V

bottle of

T.EF/S

26 MAIN ST., BANCOR,
Pains, Sweet’s Headache Powders, 10c.

CALDWELL SWEET,
For nil Head

MMUF.NT

immediate soothing and puinquantity when you buy LEE’S*

ME.

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel.
It’s the
It’s the
t

place to sleep,
place to eat

WHEN YOU VISIT THE HUB.
TH e:

►

■Revere House
BOWDOIN

SQUARE.

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

In

a

central section of the

near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
Pleasant rooms §1 and upward; with bath S2 and upward.
The best hotel table d’hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

city,

Marine

Mianus

and

Stationary Engines

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodsawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, saiie,
are

i
j

pumps,

bilge,

cargo, etc.

Simple, safe and

M ianus Motor

29 ami 33 PORTLAND PLER,

sure*

Works,

PORTLAND, MAIN®.

& foe tSUstuorU) American.
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,
BY THK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Bowlins. Editor mid Manager.

fcubacriptlon Trice—*2

year; fl-00 for *!t

00 a

months; 50 cents for three months; if paid
strictly In advance. $150, 75 and 38 cents
respectively All arrearage* are reckoned at

the rate of #2 per year.
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application.
Business communications should be addressed
to, and all money orders made payable to The
Ells
Hancock county Publishing Co.,
worth Maine.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1904.
This week’s edition of The
2,550 copies.
Average
Average
Average
Average

for four issues in Jan., 2,425.
for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
for five issues in March, 2,650
for four issues in April 2,600.

REPUBLICAN

THE

COUNTV CONVENTION
COUNTY OF HANCOCK.
WILL BB HELD AT

HANCOCK

HALL.

Thursday, June 2, 1904,
AT 10 O’CLOCK A.

dent that the leaders of the republican
party will agree to modify the tariff,
or revise its schedules, at the next ses-

M.,

for the purpose of nominating candidates for
two senators, sheriff, register of probate, one
^county commissioner, county attorney and
county treasurer.
At the conventions of 1884 and 1886 the following resolutions were adoped:

Resolved,

That hereafter the delegates in
all cases shall be voters in the town which
they represent.
Resolved, That a nomination to any office
to which any person may have been elected
cannot be claimed as a m tter of custom and
usage, personal fitness alone being the test.
Resolved, That in future calls for County
Conventions, the committee is requested to
make the foregoing resolutions a part of the
same.

The bases of representation will be as follows: Each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate; for each forty votes
cast for the republican candidate for governor in 1902, an additional delegate; and for
a fraction of twenty-five votes in excess of
said forty votes an additional delegate.
The following list shows the number of
delegates to which each city, town and plantation in the county is entitled in the convenHOC:

“as circumstances

and

the

four of this act, and with the

same

Sec. 13 of the act reads

as

Mount Desert,

5

Verona,
Waltham,
Winter Harbor,
Long Island,
No. 7.
No. 8,
No. 21,
No. 33.

1
1

J. O.

republican county

tor

com-

R. L. Grindi.k.
Chairman.

Whitney,
Secretary.

representative

Republican

State Convention

WILL BE HELD IN

City Hall, Bangor.

June

Wednesday,
AT

1.30

29, 1904,

O’CLOCK, P. M.,

for the purpose of nominating a cand'date
for Governor to be supported at the September election, and for the transaction of *uch
other buhinesd as may properly, come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows; Each City, Town and Plantation will
be entitled to one delegate; and for each 75
votes cast for the
candidate for
Governor in I9a2, an additional delegate; and j
for a fraction of 10 votes in excess of 75 vote*,
a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in
the delegation of any City, Town or Plantatien can only be filled by residents of the I
County in which the vacancies exist.
The State Committee will be in session in I
the reception room of the Hall at 12.30 o’clock ;
P. M., on the day of the Convention, for the \
purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to j
participate in the Convention, must be elected 1
subsequent to the date of the call for this
Convention.
All electors of Maine, without regard to
past political affiliations, who believe in the
of the Republican Party, and enorse its policies, are c rdially invited to
unite under this call in electing delegates to
this Convention.
Per Order, Republican State Committee.
F. M. Simpson, Chairman.
Byron Boyd, Secretary.
Bangor, April 28, 1904.

Republican

Srinciples

The

Issues.

Between uow and November voters
will have ample opportunity to think
about the tariff and come to a definite

conclusion

whether it is better to
maintain the present form of indirect
taxation and get most of the revenue
for the government through the custom house, or whether the people prefer direct taxation with an augmented
Internal revenue.
The main issue between the two
opposing political parties will concern
the tariff

question.

velt says he wants

President Roosethe

republican

is

8be

a

of

woman

In

thoroughly

pleasing

most

work—a

Do not fall to hear her.
This will be the second time Winter
Harbor has entertained the county convention, and we assure all a most cordial
welcome.

Come with some ideas of wbat needs to
in our work, and thua belp to
make tbe convention a success. The pro-

challenged.
Unusual interest

attaches

to

this

owing to the prominence of
the genLiemen who are seeking the
caucus

Festival.
We sincerely hope that lovers of
good music, not only in Ellsworth, bat
also throughout Hancock couDty, will
bear in mind the dates of the music
festival at Bangor—June 2 3 and 4—
and determine to take advantage of

to tbe

Lillian Mat Bobbins,
Uphara’s Corner, Boston, Mass., President Hancock County W.
C. T. U.
May 9,1904.
15

legislature by

George

B.

Biuart

was re

Leyland

Sale commenced

to return

AMERICAN BEAUTY STYLE 4SN
Canal Co. Sola

M^

Ai,.m„00

at 10

a. m.
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[FOR WOMEN!
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—

Management of

<

harlf. P.

Hatpin

Visit

THURSDAY, MAY 12
ONE

In

j

NIGHT ONLY,

If you

tbe>parkUng three-act comedy. THE

us a

REAL WIDOW
BROWN.

WEEK
S

OF

MAline*

we

select the

to your

EdiuiiuCrBurt

foot, and

your shoe troubles
ill

be ended for-

ever.

PRICES, 25, 35, 50c.
Wlggln

will allow

style best suited

Splendid Singing!

Advance sale at

Shoe

little time

will

Kith Costumes!

Wholesome Fun!

our

Department.

Scammon’sCo

A.Q

A,

is the best shoe in the world.

& Moore’s.

16.

MAY

Men’s, Boys’

Saturday.

have

known

K.

J.

d financially able to carry ou: ucy
made i»v his firm.
WSLUING, Rinnan a Marvin.
Wholesale DruggFte, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh cure is taken
internally, acting
directly upon tbe blood and mucous su* imves
the fj>i* m. Testimonials sent iree. Pile*
7liC
j.er oo'.Ue. Sold bv all l>rugRlfis
lake Hally Family Pills lor constipation.

entertainments

Ellsworth.

new

itajiTUsnarrus.

all

a

tra

of

Our

Three hours of refined

music.

eight pieces
Dancing free.

will

Wfggin &

M.

Moore’s.

DRV

\j£aiipnif

for

JFor Salt.

one
falls. Me.

6 years
P. V. Allen,

jytlp cZlauUB.

500 Salesmen and Saleswomen
Wanted

lowing morning, for SI.40; to anyone
showing a reserved seat ticket previ-

sell goods In ttaetr locality. "WE FURNISH
HOODS WITHOUT MONEY. You sell them
to your friends and neighbors, then remit us the
money. NO TRASH but late, stylish, salable
roods at prices tint you can easily sell them,
NO OVERSTOCK of any one article but a va^
riety of goods covering all kinds of merchandise.
io

ously purchased,

—

We Clothe

peerless Schumann-Heink will sing, a
special train will run from Bangor to

To read your sign people must go
to it.

Ellsworth after the concert provided
seventy-two tickets, not including the
chorus members, can be sold.
A liberal patronage of the festival
this year will not only afford gratification to those who bestow it, but it
will also materially assist in perpetuating this festival, and in encouraging
the local chorus to continue the work
it has been engaged in for the past

Bend your sign to the people by
using an American want ad.

American want ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties and
bring
satisfaction to buyer and seller.
American want ads get anything
you want, or sell anything you have
to sell.
Thousands of people in Hancock
seven years.
County read The American want
Few realize the tremendous influ- column every week.
ence
these
If your want ad is not there they
festivals are exerting
throughout the State in behalf of are not reading it

You anti Furnish
Homes Free

Your

our plan of selling goods. Write us at once
for particulars and start a profitable business.
WE
FURNISH
EVERYTHING required,
provided you are honest aud a hustler.
Address Mail Order Department North Sullivan, Me.. Box 14e.

t»y

Ergal Notices.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administhe estate
trator
o»
of John
Carroll,
late of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*.
All persons having demands against the
Late of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebtaM
Lhereto are requested to make payment imJohn H. Bhksnahan.
mediately.
May 3, 1904.

HOUSE—For

they

Bankrupt's Petition for
In the matter of
)
Irving H. Takbox,
! In

Bankrupt,

Notion of Dissolutiou of Partnership.
is herebyby given that the partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Hanlem & Buzzeli was on the sixth
day of February, a. d. 1904. diMolved by mutual consent of the undersigned, being the
individual members of said partnership.
A. K. Harum.
Howard R. Buzzrix.
Waltham, Feb. II. 1904.

'VyOTICK

_i.T

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of

DO

not

Maine, and the United States of America.
Mary C. Frktz Austin.

are

the best

ETC.

j

)

Discharge.
Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Bale, Judge of the District Court of the United State* for the District of Maine.
TRVINCi H. TAKBOX, of Brookside, in
the county of Hancock and State of
X
Maine, in said district, respectf ully represents,
that on the 30th day of March last past, be
was
duly adjudgvd bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all hi* property
and rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against hi* estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 2d day of May, a. d. 1SXM.
Irving H. Takbox,

Bankrupt.
NOTICE.
HEREBY give notice that I forbid all per*
sous harboring or trusting my wife. Margaret M. Robbins, on my account, as I shall
pay no debts of her contracting from this
John E. Robbins.
date.
McKinley, Me., April 25. 1904.

I

NOTICE.
title is established to undivided
half of my property in Lamoine, cut/
ting wood, camping, boating, fishing, or taking possession in any way is forbidden.
By order of
Mary C. Fretz Austin.

tfNTIl.

THE

Subscribe for The American.

goods

Take our two

legal ffotim*

sale or to let, my house on
High street. Ellsworth. Address C. W.
Cook, Franklin, Me.

Address

cows 4 to

store is full of

NOTIONS,

Spcriai Notices.

housework.

Dry floods

ELLSWORTH.

171

IRL

and suitable for

GALLERT,

GOODS,

--—--j

general
G1JT box 41S, Ellsworth.
few good your
old. aud
("^OWS-A
yearling bull.
Ell-worth

styles,

iu the state.

UEantrt.

Jfavtlfru

We carry shoes at

stores combined and

furnish

ARM—At Cook's Point. Fast Bluehill, 3
? acres land. lUj story house, stable, carnage boose, bennerv; good water in bou»e
uni out noors. Good placa for summer rusti:ation. Apply to M. f). Cook. Lamoine. Me.

so.

in all

suitable for the season.

PRICES, 10, 20, 30c.
Advance Sale at

prices,

all conditions.

to

ai

obligation!*

stock in the city. If you
haven't visited our new shoe store as

amusement, closing with a grand
social. Walsh’s Criterion Orches-

Orncy for the la*» 15 years, and believe him
p«rf»c*ly honorable iu all bu»in«*» trana-

aclioj'x,

The best

vet. please do

Premier Vaudeville Artists in
series of

j

undersigned,

Shoes.

CARNIVAL.

common

ibe

and Children’s

Crystalplex

j

Sold by

M. (iallert.

WALSH’S

mistake of local advertisers
is to estimate the value of
advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
asked by some other publication. It is a
mistake of judgment for a business man
to estimate the value of space in a
reputable newspaper wtth a good circulation
by that of some oth» publication which
will accept business at any price and be
1 pleased
to get if.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
A

the fol-

a round trip ticket
will be sold for fifty cents leas than
the above prices.
On Saturday evening, when
the

May 9,

COl'NTY GOSSIP.

railroad fares and hotel bills included.
The railroads will, as heretofore,
make unusual concessions.
From
Ellsworth a round tiip ticket, with an
admission to the auditorium, will be
sold for SI.60, good to return at any

good

H H

*-* 1—«

street

Hancock
ELLSWORTH

elected member

Mrs. A. R. Joy, of Prospect Harbor, ba«
a rubber plant which Is tbe admiration of
her friends. Some of its leaves measure
eighteen inches in length and six inches
acrt>ss.
It lacks about an Inch or two of
reaching from floor to ceiling.

unequaled opportunity to hear the
best of music rendered by some of
the greatest living artists.
When compared with the cost of
hearing similar events in the larger
cities, the cost is trilling, even with

the same,

n r* r'

l<
»\

We have just completed arrangements with the Kalamazoo Corset
Co., the
makers of the celebrated F. C. and American
Beauty Corsets, to give away
the above number of corsets free of charge. Our unusual offer, which is
very
easy for you to understand and just as easy for you to accomplish is as follows;
To every lady who will bring to our corset department a purchaser for one
F
C. or American Beauty Corset at the regular retail price of *1, we will
present
a corset of the same make in any style or color,
absolutely free of charge. The
corset given you free is the reward for your services in helping us
introduce
these corsets to the lady whom you bring with you, for we know that she
will
be so well pleased that she will come back for another corset of the same
kind
when the first pair is worn out. This is a bona fide offer made to introduce,
these goods, and will positively not be repeated.

_

this

time;

I

gramme will soon be out.
Ys who have been very active

3mu»rmmt«.

nomination—Dr. A. C. Hagerthy and
Arno W. King.
Times.
The time of holding the caucus has
How’s This?
not yet been announced, but
it is i
We offer One Hundred Doll in
for
understood that it will be beld on Sat- t uy ca*e of C atarrh that cannot beReward
cured by
J
liull'e Catarrh Cure.
urday evening, May 21.
I- .J GHKNKY A CO Toledo. O.
Maine Music

H

AMERICAN BEAUTY STYLE •»
Kaiamaioo Cora.1 C. Sal. M.kws

be done

me caucus.

He,

A

the

of

speaker.

t >e republicans of Eden. First Selectman
John E. Bunker, jr., was bla opponent at

exceeding

Trentont,
Trenton,

delegates.
the

not

No doubt the list of voters will te
watched closely, and the votes of all
persons supposed to be demociats, if
any such attempt to vote, promptly

5

In

POLITICAL NOTES.

of fact in his declaration of en
a
fine not ex

six months.

The county committee will be *n session at
Hancock ball on Thursday, June 2, at 9
o’clock a. m., to receive the credentials of the
Per order ©f
mittee.

'latewent

4
2

1

earnest

pleasure

the

word of recommenda-

Dr. C. C. Morrison bas been nominated

follows:

2

I
1
1

accept the

and in 1900 it was $2.45.

Ary person who violate* any of the
provisions hereof, or refute* to perforin any
duty rtqulreU hereunder, or wakes a willful

Surry,

4
3
1
3
1

no

personality,

charming

effect.

Stomngton,

2

have bad

necessary.

Under no

$2.10. The three preceding years the
democrats were in power; in 1902 the
rate was $2.30; in 1901 it was $2.40,

8fc 13.

false

3

begin May 24 and
evening of May 25 Miss
Upoam Yates Is to be the

The convention will
continue till the

Absolutely
wa

_

rollment, shall be punished by
cecding $5C0, or by lmprironroeut

1

union at Franklin.

new

of tbe State democratic committee from
In a general way it is already underHancock county, at tbe third district constood that no person shall take partj vention held at
Fairfield last week.
Mr.
or vote in any caucus of any political Stuart was also chosen
secretary of tbe
!
party unless qualified therefor by en- committee, making it his third consecurollment as a member of that party. tive terra.
But the mere enrollment does not
Tbe Hancock county republican conabsolutely entitle the person to vote vention bas been called for Thursday,
unchallenged. Section 9 of the act June 2. Tbe county committee constats
reads as follows:
of that veteran politician, Dr. R
L.
Sec. 9.
No person whose right to rote Is j Grindle, of Mt. Desert, wbo is cbairman,
challenged shall be allowed to vote until he shall Hon. P. P. Gilmore, of Bucksport. Judge
have taken the following oath, which shall lie E. P. Spofford, of Deer Isle, E. N. Osgood,
administered by the chairman of the caucus: of Surry, Ex Rt
preservative S. S. Scam j
You do solemnly swear that jou area registered
moo, of Franklin, John O. Whitney, of:
voter In this town or ward, and have the legal
Ellsworth, Senator E. 8 Clark, of Bar
right to vote in this caucus; that you are a memHarbor, and Oapt. O. L. Tapley, of Brooksber of the political party holding the same and
intend to vote for Us candidates at the election vilie. All were present at tbe committee
next ensuing, and that you have not taken part i meeting held in Ellsworth yesterday, exor voted at the caucus of any other political
cept Judge Sp. fford, Senator Clark and
John Suminsby, cf Bar
party in the six months last past. The secretary Capi. Tapley.
of the caucus shall make a record of the admin- Harbor, was present at tbe
meeting to
Utratlon of such oath, as provided in section
represent Senator Clark.

4
1
.3

14

;

much interest is taken in
the new caucus law enacted at the last
session of the legislature, especially
since it is known that a request has

3

17

the
and

steamer Mt.

on

and the offer will be withdrawn MAT 2*. providing the quantity named has
this paat
for 1904 as $2 per $100— the lowest
winter are to have a special part thia year. not been given away before that date. We will be glad to have you call at
rate ever known in this city.
Last Let us all be alive and earnest in t be
work, ourcorset department and learn more about our proposition whether you desire
to take advantage of same or not.
year, the first after three years of for Qod and Home and Every Land.
I
democratic assessing, the rate was
Sincerely yours, always for temperance,

Ellsworth,

Sorrento,
Sullivan,

Ellsworth,
Franklin,
Gonldsboro,
Hancock,
Isle au Haut,
Lamoine,
Mariaville,

for vice

Given away

a

secure

can

Corsets

with

Desert for one fare
for round trip.
Tickets issued May 24
and 25 are good to return till May 28 from
all polnta from Rockland to Bar Harbor.
We hope to see a large number from our

He says Illinois is a safe
republican state in any event, and
therefore it is not necessary for him
to make a personal sacrifice. He looks

The New Caucus Law.
As the time approaches for bolding
the republican legislative caucus in

3

Eden,

ticket

nomination.

marine.
and

merchant

non-political, economic
social questions, of interest to all
people who live beneath the stars
stripes.

These are

good large delegation.
All delegates attending

a

materials,
ing district, wants free
and possibly some way may be devised
for a republican majority in tbe next
to accomplish that purpose.
It is now plain that the great ques- House, and will be a candidate for retions before the American people for election as speaker.
future adjustment are the tariff, trusts,
The assessors announce the tax rate
wages, domestic and foreign com-

Brooklin,
Brooksville,
B cksport,
Castine,
Cranberry Isles,
Dedham,
Deer Isle,
EastHrook,

5

the tents of the Senate.
circumstances would he

raw

3

Swan's Island,

pense of county convention.
Be sure your union is represented

Speaker Cannon, renowned Elizabeth
sterling common sense, pre- speaker.
To those who
fers to be speaker of the House of the
listening to her
a
than
dwell
as
to
in
people
nonentity
tion Is

But the
to that effect.
trade between the Dominion and the
states is constantly increasing, and is
now in a very healthy condition, and
largely in favor of this country.
New England, being a manufactur-

Beauty

superintendents

in yoar union sent to the

ahead.
for his

petitioned

Orland,
1 Otis,
5 Penobscot,

7
4
1
1

man

F. C. and
American

of the departments at once.
This year each local uuion Is Asked, as
in years past, to bear tts part of the ex-

president to ran on the ticket with
President Roosevelt continues. Senator Fairbanks, of Indiana, declares
he is out of the race. He is looking

There is a strong feeling in New
England in favor of reciprocity with
Canada, and a large number of manufacturers. in Boston and vicinity have

2

Sedgwick,

good

Ten Doz.

the convention at Winter Harbor, but 1
want to send you tuts little word of
greeting and call to your atention a few
things connrcted with convention work.
First, If you have not already done so,
please have a full report of all work done

richly repaid.

The search for a

may require

Amherst,
Auro.a.
Bluehill.

3

be

caucus.

ELLSWORTH,

IN

Appeal of County President In Behalf
of Coming Convention.
Dear Sisters of the W. C. T. U :
few realize that there
You are no doubt pltuning to attend

engaged in assisting Senator Lodge in are world-famous.
Let no lover of music who can poswriting the tariff plank. Those who
have kept abreast with the trend of sibly afford the time and the relatively
affairs at home and abroad are confi- small expense fail to attend. He will

sion of Congress,

SbbrrUfrmrnU.

U.

T.

W. C.

to the schools and churches cannot be

gainsaid.
And perhaps

been made for the use of the checklists, and that the law and all its provisions will be fully tested in that

FOR THR

!

is grave danger of their being discontion.
As Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, tinued—at least in eastern Maine—
is to be chairman of the committee on unless they are more liberally supresolutions, and as he dictated the ported.
Elsewhere in this issue may be found
tariff plank in the platform of the
Massachusetts republicans, he can be the programmes of the five concerts
relied upon to carry out the Presi- that are to be given at the festival
this year.
Their range and variety
dent’s wishes.
Senator Aldrich, of Rhode Island, is are amazing, while many of the artists

merce

American is

good music, the advantage of which
not only to the general public but also

to say exactly what the party
Intends to do regarding the tariff. He
thinks it best to have a short platform, and naturally it should be heartily in sympathy with the administra-

platform

JUjjal IXoticrss.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Juliet O. Simpson, late
of
Sullivan, in the county of Hancoek,
deceased, and given bonds.as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHenry J. Simpson.
mediately.

THE

May 8,1904.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District ok Maine ss.
On this 7th day of May, a. d. 1904, on
reading the foregoiug petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 27th day of May.
a. d. 1904, before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors and other
persons in interest may appear at the said
time and place, aud show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 7th day
of May, a. d. 1904.
J ambs E. Hbwby, Clerk.
(L.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwby, Clerk.

8,j

The Ellsworth American

'SbbrtUsrmrnto.

—

OBITUARY.

ME. MUSIC FESTIVAL

FRED H. LORD.
Fred H. Lord, assistant postmaster of
Ellsworth since April, 1887, died at his
home In this city Sunday noon, aged

forty-three

Nature Lends
Every

one

knows that

nouncement of his death

Royal Baking

public, as, by reason of the
position he held, be necessarily did.
And

and

spent

where he
was

great part of his time here
held in great esteem. He

a

was

fifty-seven

years of age.

loan Interesting ball game at Athletic

park Saturday

afternoon the Bar

Harbor

largest caucus which was ever
Eden, Dr. Charles C. Morrison, on
Wednesday evening, May 4, was nomiIn the

held In
nated

the

republican

candidate for representative to the legislature. In a total
as

vote of 606

Dr. Morrison received 393, and

John E. Bunker, jr., 213.
The

caucus,

which

Casino, was called
Rodlck, chairman
and

the call

was

was

held

at

the

by Serenus H.
of the town committee,
read by the secretary,
to order

John Sumlnsby.
Charles B. Pineo was chosen chairman,
and Charles H. Wood clerk. Judge B. E.
Clark placed (the name of Dr. Morrison
before the caucus. The nomination was
seconded by Fred C. Lynam, Dr. Ueorge
A. Phillips and L. B. Deasy.
Mr. Bunker was nominated by S. J.

hard

to conceive of

place. It
bis taste

City

then that he

was

at

The Festival Orchestra

that

Handel—Hallelujah Chorus..

acqui ed first

be

reasons

purser on the
running between
was

Richmond,

of

traveling public,

with the

Tschalkowsky,
(а) —The Pilgrims 8ong,
(б) —Don .Juan Serenade,
Gwilym Miles
Plnsutl (a) Spring Song,
Neldllnger—(6) Serenade,

and

friendships that lasted through
life. He was widely known among those
engaged in the railway mail service.
He became assistant postmaster under
Arthur W. Greely in 1887, and held the
office continuously until his death, serv-

highly

members

on

PART II.

coil

|

announced that Millard Bowdoln,
0118.
baritone, of Portland, ,has been engaged
Grover went to Bar Harbor last
Harley
as soloist for the annual concert of the
veek to work.
society which will be given at the Casino
O. J. Varney and Sumuer Dillingham,
Wednesday evenlug, May 25
vho have been here the past winter,
eturned to Portland the 6th.
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
It is

Crystalplex

Carnival

will

make

appearance in this city. The company is composed of nearly twenty clever
comedians, dancers, instrumentalists and
glass blowers. A band concert will be
initial

every day at noon and again at 7.30.
programme, which will be changed
nightly, will consist of a farce, followed

given
The

regular vaudeville performance of
from six to eight numbers, after which
the glass blowers will give an exhibition
of the wonders of glass working and
spinning. A decided novelty to be introduced Is the social dance each evening
from 10.15 to 1130, with muBlc by the
Cryatalplex orchestra of eight pieces. The
dances are free to those purchasing tickets :
by

a

to the

performance.

Reserved seats

for

opening night will be on sale at
Wiggin & Moore’s Friday morning.

the

cause

liver and

second

was

consumption

sympathy
died June

of

democrats selected E.) N. Benson,
B. E. Whitney, W. E.
Peach, F. A. Jellison, Clifford Willey,
Julius;Kurson, O. H.
Jellison, Ueorge J. Stafford, delegates, and
James Shea, Henry
Bawford, P. W.
Blanchtield, D. Shirley Norris, W. H.
Nagle, H. D. Wakefield, W. H.
Charles F. Allen alternates to the district
convention at ^airfield. That convention
sent Mr. Benson back a candidate for
Congress for the secoud time.

Puffer]

A bearing was held at the selectmen’s
office last Thursday on the
application of
the trustees of the Y. M. C. A. to maintain bowling alleys at the Y. M. U. A.
building. No evidence was given, as the
facts were about as presented at a
previous

bearing.
Arguments , of counsel were J'heard,
Judge B. E. Clark and Edward B. Meara
appearing In,favor of the license, and
Hon. E. 8. Clark In opposition.
At a meeting of the selectmen held Friday it was voted to grant a license.

The largest attendance in the history of
the choral society turned out to
greet

“Looping

the

Loop”,

big

the

show that

hit from coast to coast, will be
the attraction at'Hancock ball, Monday,
has made

May

a

23.

__

William

writer

Success, is

very
largely

Davenport Hulbert,

of stories of animals in
young

the

man

whose life

has

been

a

of Michigan
For a number of years, Mr.
Hulbert has been an iuvalid, and bis first
knowledge of animals was learned when,
at bis request, bis father used to wheel
spent in

and

the woods

Ontario.

him

into

the

and leave him

woods iu

a

rolling-chair,

alone with the wild folk.

Hulbert says that the squirrels and
beavers and weasels seemed to feel that he
could do them no harm, and they would
work and play in such close proximity
and with so much freedom that be had
a splendid chance tOBtudy their habits.
Mr.

In her mansion Madeline,
Decked with jewels rare and splendid,
Entertains her friends with wine.
By so ft-footed maids attended.
In

home you sit with me,
Jean, my darling, wise and witty;
Chatting while you pour the tea—
Twice as sweet and just as pretty.
our

Chorus
Orchestra
THIRD CONCERT-OPERA

Friday evening,

a

at

On his arrival

Scena and chorus
Chorus of boys—When the Soldiers

necrosis of the

were

held at the

corner

Chorus of

of

yesterd

streets

at

held.

rested

The hall in

which

literally banked
and set pieces.

was

wreaths

Sound

Recitative
Chorus
The Toreador’s

the casket

with

representing

a

You

to

Departure of Escaralllo

tokens

Recitative

from many individuals, there were tributes from his associates in the postoffice
floral emblem

Song—Here’s

Recitative

bouquets,

Besides

Hark, the Zither’B Joyous

—

Quintette
Duct—Now I Will Dance

Song—This Flower you Gave Me
Finale.

closed

ACT

est

regard of all

she

who

possessed the highwere

privileged

to

know her.

She is survived by one sister- Kate, and
brothers—John and Edward E.

two

“So Uncle Jed has gone! Sad blow,
wasn’t it?”
“Yea.
He ought to have
known that the way to put out the gas
was to turn it off.”

AM

supervi-

not

criticising supervision, I

PM

PH

ft

I

I

I

BANGOB TO BAB HABBOB.

desire

Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gton June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 9 Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
HAH HARBOR.

PM

AM
9 06
i2 m

I

7 40
10 45.

A M | A M
PH
*6 00 10 00 5 09
6 Oft 10 05 5 M
6 12; ll) 12 5 U
f0 32 flO 34 t5 85
f6 39 flO 42 tft *7
6 47 f 10 50
5 46
|6 56 flO 59 5 66
7 09i 11 13 6 06
7 Ifll 11 18
0 16
0 26
7 80 fll 27
f7 38; 11 37 6 81
f7 46; 11 45 f0 It
7 49 11 48 6 46
7 55 11 55 6 66
8 20
8 45
! 92) 12 45 7 *1
..

Trains

leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 0.18 p
arriving Ellsworth 11 56 a m, 9.47 p m,
Washington Co R R.
fStop on sigual or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa*
m, and
connect

ton

with

and St. John.

Passengers

are earnestly requested to proctUH
tickets before entering the trains, and especlAO)f
Ellsworth to FallB and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVAN8,
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

EASTERN

HORX.~
DUNHAM—At Sunshine (Derr Tsle),
Mr amt
Mrs
Alfred
Dunham,

May 4,
a

Steamship Company.

to
son.

GRINDLE— At Brooklln, May 7, to Mr and Mrs
Harold A Grlndle, a daughter.
JOR!> \N—At Ellsworth, May 9, to Mr and Mrs
Leslie W Jordan, a son.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Six

Trips

a

Week.

HOPKINS—MEADE—At Orland, Mav 7, by
Rev Howard D French, Miss Clara E Hopkins,
of Verona, to Roy A Meade.
SMITH—BEAL—At Surry, May 4, bv Rev J D
McGraw, Miss Essie M Smith to Charles A
Beal, both of Ellsworth.
Commencing Monday, May 2, 1904, Steamer
Mount Desert, Capt F L Wluterbotliam, leave*
Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday, at 1 p m, far
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Ha*,
bor, Stoulngton and Rockland to connect with
steamer for Boston.

DIED.
ARCHER—At Ellsworth. May 9, Mrs Lucinda
R Archer, aged 69 years, 9 months.
CAMPBELL—At Ellswort •, May8, Mrs Joanna
Brady Campbell, aged 55 years, 17 days.
DOUGLASS—At North Sedgwick, May 6, James
Douglass, aged 66 years, 1 month, 10 days.
LORD—At Ellsworth, May 8, Fred II Lord,
assistant-postmaster of Ellsworth since 1887.
sou of the late Caul Charles E Lord, aged IS
years, 10 months, 2 days.
SMITH—At Boston, May 8, Mrs Mary F Smith,
aged 74 years, 5 months, 21 days.
SPRINGER—At Waltham, May 9, Mrs Ada G
Springer, aged SO years, 8 months.

RETURNING.
From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at about 5.30 a m dally, except Monday.
All freight via this line Is Insured agalaet
Are and marine risk.
E. S. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.

A. II.

Sftjbctttsnnrnts.

Gen’l

in

Ensemble—As for the Guards
Alia—Here Must the Smugglers Dwell
lte-ltatlve
Duel
Finale
i Intermezzo
act IV
Chorus
March and Chorus—Here They Come
lot at Woodbine cemetery.
Duet and Finale—’Tls Thou
FOURTH CONCERT
JOANNA BEADY CAMPBELL.
Saturday Afternoon, June 4
Five
Hundred
Children from the Public Schools
Joanna, widow of William Campbell, i
died last Friday at the home of her : ot’ Bangor and Brewer, through the courtesy
of C E Tilton, superintendent,
Inbrother, Edward E. Brady, aged fifty-five
structed by Mrs C E Tilton and Miss
years, and seventeen days.
E F Merrill
The funeral was held Monday forenoon
PART I
at the Catholic church, Rev. Fr. O’Brien
Weber—Overture, Jubilee
officiating. Interment was at Mount CalThe Festival Orchestra and Chorus
vary cemetery.
Eltberg—To Thee, O Country
Chorus
Mrs. Campbell was the daughter of the
late Jeremiah and Ellen
(McCarthy) Gil let—Loin du Bal
Orchestra
Brady. After her marriage she moved to
I Sing Because I Love to Sing
Boston, where her husband died in 1881. Pinsutl—(a)
Abt—(6) Festival Song
In 1883 she returned to Ellsworth, and
Chorus
bad since made her home with her brother,
Selected—Grand Aria
Edward E. Brady.
Miss Lemon
She was possessed of many estimable James Wight—Maine Festival March
traits of character, and. although of a rePART II.

tiring disposition,

BAB HARBOB TO BANGOB.
8 It
BAR HARBOR. 10 30 *3 38
4 05 ....*•
Sorrento.
4 30
Sulllvaa.
Alt Desert Ferry. 11 20 5 00 9 *
Waukeag 8 Fy. 11 28 5 07 t ft
til 29 5 17 9 ft
Hancock.
Franklin Road. til 37 5 19 9 ft
WashVton June. 11 49 t& 28 9
ELLSWORTH. 11 56 5 36 9 ft
Ellsworth Falls. fl2 01 5 48 9 6t
Nlcolln. rl2 15 5 55 flO 99
Green Lake. |12 24 6 05 tit 1A
Lake House. fl2 32 |6 12 flO ft
Holden. fl2 40 t« 20 10 19
Brewer June.
1 00 6 40 10 99
1 07 6 47 10 ft
Bangor, Ex St.
1 10 6 50 U ft
BANGOR, M. C.
AH
AM
PM
Portland.
5 85 1 05 4 *
Boston.
905 5 57 7ft

that the teacher’s efficiency must be estimated by what she knows and by the
methods she emplovs, and not by wbat
she accomplishes. In consequence of this
the supervising officers have largely lost
sight of results, snd have concentrated
their efforts upon observing their teachers
at work and upon teaching them psychology and methods.
And this again baa led to tbe current
view that the efficiency of a superintendent must be estimated by the number of
visits he pays to the schools, the amount
of psychology he knows, the number of
teachers’ meetings he holds, the breadth
of his course of study, t i.e character of
his report-*, etc., etc ; while the actual
worth of supervision must not be looked
for in th*» ways and me><ns by wh ch it
approaches the edneati mal
prob’ern,
but in theextent to which it reaiiz-',s its
the extent to which the
purposes, i. e
schools succeed in
developing intelligence and efficiency in the children; and
this can only he tested bv testing toe intelligence arid effithenev of the children.

Intermezzo
1

Commencing May 1, 1904.

MARRIED.

ACT II.

Gipsies’ song

tional

Kaflroab* anb Steamboat*

teachers have

successful

PARCHER”

A.

emphasize the fact tbat my remarks Boston.
directed against our system of
supervision, and not againet tbe superintend- I Portland.
ents themselves, who, as a rule, are exBANGOR.
tremely earnest and hard-working men.
In a word, tbe difficu ty does not lie Bangor, Ex St.
Brewer June.
with the supervising officers, but Is due,
Holden.
fundamentally, to the perverted view Lake House.

Cigarette Girls

inirt— iisor nerinou Ait
speaking
Chorus—Whence Come These Angry Shrieks
Canzonet and Recitative
"--guldllle and Duet—Down Near the Walls, etc
Finale
Intermezzo

and

has

or

co.,

—

APOTHECARY.
Maine.
Ellsworth,

yet come into being; for
educational achievements are
as yet absolutely
unknown. In brief,
up to the present time, every superintendent has been simply a law unto himself, and supervision has been merely a
haphazard affair.

A vanera

30, Rev. J.
Congregachurch, officiating. The Ellsworth
male quartette sang.
The profusion of floral offerings attested
the high regard in which the deceased

2

etc.

See a
Recitative

family

Pine

y afternoon
M. Adams, of the

Franklin

Mount,

KecitaUye

of the blood.

C.

see that the schools are
conducted
plane of reasonable efficiency, say.
Dr. J. M. Klee in the Forum.
If we accept this
much, we must also
igree that the fundamental condition of
successful supervision Is constituted by a
knowledge of the beet that can be done;
lor It Is evident that the term “efficient
service” can convey no definite
meaning
unless based npon a clear
conception of

condition

j |
J. <J. aybb

for

Thick Hair

Double Chorus

fEverott TJ

PRELUDE.
ACT I.

host of friends. His father

the

OF CARMEN.
June 3.

By Bizet
Mine. Isabelle Bouton, Carmen and Mercedes;
lb las Marguerite Lemon, Michaela and Fras
qulta; Francis Archambault, Escamlllo and
Zuniga; Edward P. Johnson, Don Jose and
Ktmendado; Edward Barrow, Morales and
>
II i’ancairo.

longer

7, 1889.

Funeral services
residence

was

Fanning—The Miller’s Wooing,

Berlios—March^Hongrolse,

Mr. Lord is survived by his mother,
LaCordia Lord, and a sister, Miss
Agnes A. Lord, who have the sincerest

F.

nomination.

Hans Kronold
Eaton

Mrs.

—a

George

Orchestra

came.

of death

aus

Popper—Hungarian Rhapsodq,

weeks ago last Saturday, be
too weak even to walk, aud gradually

The

Gralsscene

Welnzierl—Vanished Dreams,

two

tailed until death

Its

Und

Chorus
Saint Saena— (a) Le Deluge,
Rubinstein—(6) Melodie In F,

but be

Hall, in “A (tagged Here”, at book; a wreath of roses and lilies from
|
the
nomination
was
Clement, and
Haucock hall Friday evening was excep- the custom-house
employees; appropriate
seconded by Dr. D. Wellington Bunker
tionally good. Mr. Hall has been coming set pieces from Esoteric lodge, F. and A.
and W. B. Higgins.
The announcement to Ellsworth for the past six or seven
M., and from the Knights of Pythias, to
of the result was greeted with cheers.
seasons, and Ellsworth pleasure-seekers both of which he belouged and a bunch
On motion of Mr. Bunker the nomina- are
naw
sure
of
something
seeing
always
of roses from the Thimble club.
tion was made unanimous.
and attractive. Friday evening Haucock
The pall-bearers were ex-Postmasters A.
Dr. Morrison represented the town of hall held a
which
audience,
good-sized
W. Ureely, A. R. Devereux and H. H.
Eden at the last legislature, and his great was
well satisfied with the piece and Harden aud the
present postmaster, F.
circle of friends is much pleased that he showed Us
approval by frequent applause. W. Rollins. Interment was in the family
baa received a
The

PART II.
—

weak t hat he was forced to leave it.
He went to Boston, but was advised that

was

The

are

to

Wagner Glocken
Parsifal,

came so

here

Saratoga, N. Y.
51.00 a bottle.
All druggists.

to

Orchestra
Ills Glorious Work,
Chorus
Golterman—Concerto in E Minor,
Hans Kronold
Richard Strauss.Don Juan
Orchestra

Haydn—Achieved

away from his work, and he remained at
bis post until a month ago, when he be-

he bad better return home.

Holy City,

In thus

Beethoven—Overture.Egmont

_

to remain

the

Orchestra
Heavens
Rejoice,

standards in

Orchestra

beneficial,

proved

Saul—Let

sion

PART I

up into the Moosehead region, and
In the woods for about two weeks.

persuaded

Chorus

Jounod—March of the Marionettes,

uieutKi

JViday afternoon.lJune 3.

But once during his long term of service could he be persuaded to take a vacation of more than a day or two at a time.
Last summer, after urgent solicitation, he

change

My hair nearly nil name ont. I then tried
Ayer's Hair Vigor and only one botfle stopped
the falling. New hair came in real thick and
lust a little curly.” —
L. M. Smith,

And If this be
true, It Is equally true that the funda-

—

efficiency.

could not be

scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?
grow, and the

Pagilaccl

Chorus
Saens—Grand Aria, Samson and Delilah,
Mme Schumann-Helnk
Etheinberger-Stars In Heaven,

onr most successful
been able to accomplish.

SECOND CONCERT
ORCHESTRAL
MATINEE.

lug under Postmasters Devereux, Harden
and the present incumbent, and brought
his work up to and maintained it at a high

The

Hair Vigor

Parsifal, !

Jalut

what

—

j

lived

aus

Hreleskl— Dreams

3n a

no more

Tibbetts and Mr. Grindal, of Bar
THE REAL WIDOW BROWN.
iarbor, visited Mis* Tibbetts’ parents
from
cities
the
Reports coming
along
Wallace Tibbetts, and wife, a few days
line suggest that for pure fun and thorftst week.
“The
Real
Widow
ough enjoyment
Edgar Remick has brought of O. J.
be
in
which
will
seen
Hancock
Brown”,
the pretty boat Morey and has
ball to-morrow evening, as now given, Taruey
•at her with others in Flood’s pond.
affords more satisfaction than two-thlrda
of the
attractions before the public, Among those in town Sunday were:Miller, Will Stanley and Mr. and Mrs#
There is a sparkle aud go about the perorace Salisbury, of
formance that is particularly inducing.
Holden; Howard
The fun begins shortly after the rise of id Charles White mib, Asa Flood and
avid Salisbury, of Ellsworth.
the curtalmand the laughter is so infecDavis.
May 9.
tive that the audience is soon in an up-

went

Gralsscene
Orchestra

Leoncavallo—Punchinello.II
Mr
farrow

It Is to

Quartet ami chorus—List! the cherubic host
Solo (bass)—And I heard the voice of
harpers
Chorus
Great and marvel!' ns are Thy
works, Lord God

Carrie

state of

Mindful,

Schumann-Helnk

Glocken Und

some

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The falling will stop, the hair will

PART II.

Wagner

Give your hair

bald.

St Paul
Mme

Maconda, Mr Barrow, Mr
Miles, Miss Drlnkwater
Tenor solo—No shadows yonder
Air (tenor)—My soul is a thirst for God
Chorus—They that sow in tears
Air (alto)— Eye hath not seen
Chorus—For thee, O dear, dear country
Chorus—Thine la tbe kingdom
Air (bass)—a new heaven and a new earth
Choral Sanctus— Holy, holy, holy
Chorus—Let the heavens rejoice
Air (tenor)—To the Lord our God
Air (alto)—Come, ye blessed of my Father
Air (soprano)—These are they which came
out of great tribulation
Duet (soprano and alto)-Thev shall hunger

Spec.

QOULD8BOHO.

String Orchestra
Lohr—Slumber Song,
Chorus
Mendelssohn—But the Lord Is

°»ul.The Holy City
Madame

Reaolvcft, That wc send a copy of these reag
utlons to the widow of our departed
o the Bar Harbor Record and Ellswokh
Imkkican for publication, and spread a
>t the same on the page& of our records
J. J. itOBKUTS,fc%
Commander D. L. Wcaie post 8U.
May 9.

falling of your hair!
Stop it, or you will soon be

This

Mme Schumann Heink
?alnt Saens— Le Deluge,
Violin Obligato, by Mr Kraft,

which of the schools are and which are
not, doing satisfactory work, devolves, of
course, upon the superintendent; for It
lupervlslon has any purpose whatever.

Mme. Maconda and Chorus

coinriyj

the

Windsor,

Blzei—Here They Come.Carmen *
Choral

Superintendents and Supervision.
The duty of knowing whit can and
aught to be accomplished lit the elementiry scboolsaud of knowing,
furthermore,

Chorus

formed

their work.

of

Orchestra

Reinhardt—Waltz. 8wect Maidens

Portland and Bar Harbor.
Later he was night clerk at the Bangor
bouse, when Mayor F. O Beal was the
proprietor. There he became extremely

popular

Messiah

The Festival Chorus
Ambrolse Thomas- Ma<J Scene.Hamlet
Mme. Maconda

for posfoffice work.

For several
old

is—postmaster

still

was—and

high school team defeated Ellsworth high roar. There is not a quiet or dull moby a score of 13 to 4. The local nine ment. Not an offensive suggestion, brK.
rather outclassed their opponents, but at pure fun arising from such ludicrous comtimes the game was exciting.
Joy and plications that for once an audience may
Campbell, the Ellsworth battery, did good be said to tire of laughter. The mistakeu
; identities famish excellent opportu ities
work, but their support was poor.
Elmer Cleaves, the regular pitcher for ! for fun and merriment, tde situations and
and the comthe local team, was obliged to retire In climaxes are irresistible
the third inning on account of an injury, bined efforts of a clever company of farand his place was taken by Shaw who ceurs to amuse and create a vast deal of
laughter are crowned with success. The
pitched a fine game.
The work of the home team was'good, music is bright aud up-to-date, the costhe players showing the results of the tumes artistic, and the singing and dancing specialties aro uncommonly good.
the coaching which they have received
from Oliver L. Hall, an old Colby player. The programme shows about fifteen numbers. Reserved seats are now on sale at
The teams: Bar Harbor— C. Cleaves, c.;
E. Cleaves, Shaw, p.; Newman, capt., lb.; Wiggln & Moore’s.
Gnthrie, 2b.; Wakefield, 3b.; Shaw, E.
WALSH’S CRYSTALPLEX CARNIVAL.
Cleaves, a. s.; Richards, r. f.; Silk, c. f.;
For the week beginning Monday, May
Suminsby, 1. f.
16, a decided novelty will be offered at
Ellsworth—Joy, c.; Campbell,
p.;
Hancock
hall, when M. H. Walsh’s

Bonzey, lb.; Dunn, 2b.; Garland, 3b.;
Laffln, s. s.; Foster, r. f.; Rollins, c. f.;
Gerry, 1. f.

be

8,
Tbe artists this year are fully up
to the standard set by previous
festivals,
and the five concerts
present to tbe
music-lovers of Maine a treat that it
would be difficult to improve
upon.
and 8.

—

Director-In-Chief William R. Chapmen
last Wednesday evening. The rehearsal
was very successful, and
Mr. Chapman

complimented

would

it

Nicolai—Overture, Merry Wives

Wagner—Aria.lUeuzl

one’s filling the position with greater satisfaction.
Kind, patient, obliging, be
was an ideal public servant, and It is not
Following are the programmes for all
easy to dlssoctue him with the place he
five concerts. It will be noted that the
bad so long and bo satisfactorily filled.
Mr. Lord waa born in New York city great Schumann-Heink will sing at the
His father was the late closing concert on Saturday
on July 6, 1860.
evening.
Capt. Charles E. Lord, a master mariner. June 4.
FIRST CONCERT.
In hi9 early days the sou accompanied his
several
father to sea, and made
long |
Thursday evening, June 2.
PART I.
foreign voyages. Some twenty-five years
Third Movement of Symclerk
in
the
Tschalkowsky
general store
ago he became
phonic
Pathetlque,
G.
Vv.
who
at West Sullivan of
Pettiugill,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

—

CONCERT-

Tbe eighth annual Maine music festival
will be held this year in June—at
Bangor
June 2, 3 and 4, and at Portland June
7

tact with the

Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder
produces food superlative both in flavor
and wholesomeness.

Sadden Death of Horace Leighton
Republican Caucus—Late Locals.
Bab Harbor, May 10 (special)—The
residents of Bar Harbor were shocked
Saturday afternoon to learn of the death
of Horace Leighton, of Bar Harbor and
Bangor, which occurred, at the Everard
about 3 o'clock.
Mr. Leighton, It la understood, had not
been in the best of health for some time,
but bad been about the streets as usuai.
Friday night be was taken seriously 111,
and hit death from heart failure came
afternoon.
The
Saturday
suddenly
funeral was held at the home of the deceased in Bmgor.
Mr. Leighton was the Benior member of
the firm of Leighton, Davenport & Co.,

CLOSING

BRILLIANT ARRAY OF ARTISTS.

shock

came as a

community, and cast a gloom of
sadness over the entire city. For perhaps
no individual has come In such close con-

But how few realize that Royal Baking
Powder in its chief ingredient is a direct product of the healthful ana delicious grape!
This
constituent of the grape, crystallized and ground
to an
impalpable powder, is the cream of tartar which forms the active principle of every
pound of Royal Baking Powder.
Fruit properties are indispensable to the
healthfulness of the body, and those of the
grape as used in the “Royal” are the most
valuable and healthful of all.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

STAR AT THE

an-

Ayer’s

part i.

two

the

Saturday Evening, June 4.
Only appearance of Mme Schumann-Helnk

2, 3 AND 4-

to this

doing.

so

unexpected,

not

Chorus
FIFTH CONCERT.

THE PROGRAMMES.
THE PEERLESS SCHUMANN HEINK THE

days.
Although

Powder is absolutely pure. Hence the
housewife uses it with implicit confidence
and without question, and she is justified

in

mouths and

ten

years,

AT BANGOR JUNE

aWjrrtiarmmtB.

Key—Star Spangled Banner,

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president and
Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Mass.

H. W.

DUNN,
Rockland, BlneMll & Ellswortn SteamM Co
Granite and Marble
Dealer and manufacturer of Monuments, Tablets
and all kinds of
cemetery and building work. A large
stock of finished
work of
newest
A new
designs.
and up-to-date polishing machine run
by electric power,
and every facility
for doing first class
work promptly and
at lowest prices.
Lettering a sj»ecialty—both in shop
and cutting records

ts^fou

stone
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EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer In all kinds o#
Fresh, aalt, Smoked and Dry

•SPUING SCHEDULE.
Four Trips Weekly.

|

Commencing Tuesday, April 12, 1904, steamer
leave Rockland Tuesdays, Wednesdays,

will

upon arrival of steamer
Fridays and Saturdays
from
not belore 5.30 a
as follows:
Boston,
m,
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS for Dark

,

and
SATURDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
for
above landings, South Brooksvllle, Bluehlll.
and Surry, stage to Ellsworth- Returning will
leave Ellsworth at 6.30 a m (stage to Surry),
Surry at 7.30, Mondays and Thursdays for all
above landings connecting at Rockland with
steamer for Boston.
Eggemoggln—Will stop Mondays and on any
passage eastward upon notice to purser.
West Tremont—Will stop Thursdays.
81x trips a week schedule June 1 to Sept. 9k.

FISH.

Wagner—Pilgrim’s Chorus •••.Taunhauser
Chorus
Gounod—Ballet Music from Faust,
Orchestra

Har-

bor, Sargemvllle. Deer Isle Sedgwick, and
| Brooklln returning same days from Brooklln
i at 12 m, via above landings.

Rockland,

O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Me., April 9, 1904.

Stofcert lament*.

Gounod—Soldiers’ Chorus. Faust
0 Cod, Haddock, Halibut and Fresh A
Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Scallops, {
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
B

Chorus

#
O

Group of Songs,
Miss Lemon
F
Root—How
It
George
the Flag of the Union,
Chorus

~

Marches,

0 Campbell St True Bldg., Baet Bud Bridge, fl
ELLSWORTH, UK.
f,
J

TERMS

MODERATE.

Ladles attended at their

Mrs. C. I.

| 34 Franklin Street,

own

homes If desired

WELCH,
EUiwoitk

subscribers at

:.U*

in* .*

c

*

106

ancock county:

in

other papers in the County comdo not reach so many. TUB AMER104LH ia not *he only paper printed in
and has nevetclaimed tv
Hancock

COUNTY NEWS.
•or

other pagtn

net

the

<u

county,

ha, hut if is the only paper that can prop
erly be called a County paper; all the
bast are merely local papers. The circulation of i'UK American, barring the Bar
Harbor llecord's summer list, ia larger
than that of all the other papers printed

addition*i: Co* ni\

\

other

"W

page*

SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Amanda Hatchings, who has been
the win er in Haverhill, Mass.,
wl%h her daughter, is expected home in a

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Roy

Allen broke

Mrs. Henry L.
dCBly called to

sister, Mrs.

Jdte Alien, is borne.
OBITUARY.

The funeral of Lillian, wife of John W.
Allan, was held at her late home, 14
Xlafcols str<et, Haverhill, Mass., April 27.

lay

The remains

in

couch casket of

a

lCTCnder, lined with cream-colored satin.
The Ar ington quartette
sang. Ti>ere
ware many beautiful tioral emblems, together with remembrances from tbe Puritan mother's club and Liberty council.
Daughters of America, of which Mrs.
Alien was an active and highly-valued
member.

Sedgwick thirtythree years ago, the youngest daughter of
the late Joseph HutchiDge. Her girlhood
Mrs. Allen

was

born in

spent in her native town. Her first
marriage was to Stover Henderson, of
South Bluehill, but ia a few months she
wms

wr»s left

widow.

a

Lufkin, of Sedgwick, bas
moved Into tbe cottage that bas just beeu
finished near Roy Allen’s mill

COUNTY

May 9.

Nel'ie Staples has two children ill
Harold, who has beeu
111 two weeks, is better, but Dwight is
dangerously ill.
Master Frederick Cole, of North BrookMrs.

M.

with tbe measles.

Charles

la

sr

Quinn

developed rapidly. She leaves
husband, a son, Clarence Raymond, four

her trouble
years of

age, a mother, Mrs. Amanda
Hutchings, whose home is in Sedgwick,

and two sisters—Mrs. Martha Eaton, of
Brooklin, and Mrs. Henry L. Morgan, of

Sedgwick.
May 5.

Springer,

Forest

who has been

is out again.

Smith,

Eben

Sullivan,

of

of bis brother Joslah

A8HVILLE.

John Carpenter has moved for the
to bis summer cottage at the Point.

was

April

held here

of

Alien,

secretary;
treasurer; Minnie Gray, Mildred Weasel,
committee on programme; Mildred Weasel, Minnie Gray, Cora Hanscome, committee to draw up a constitution and by-

ing his wife, has returned to Boston.

and

tbe

business tbe

was

carried out:

gramme

May

tbe

Mer-

Saturday evening, April 30.

Tbe

observed

by

Mrs. Ida Mosley, who has been with her
mother, has returned to Ellsworth.
Henry Smith visited friends and rcla-

Uvea in Eastbrook and

Falls, were the guests
Emery Sunday.

tbe

Sundsy

tbe

next week.

Harry Hammond, of West
Gouldstforo, were the guests of their uncle,
B. E. Hammond, Sunday.
Albert and

Hall, who lives at Sorrento, visited
sister, Etta Hammond,
Snnday. Miss Btlle Hall accompanied
him.
F. B.

father and

Smith and wife

Austin

Tuesday;

land

V1UWUU.

Miss Wilma

Googins

Mass., last week.

Her

went to

Waltham,

mother, Mrs. Julia

Tracy, accompanied her to Bangor. Mrs.
Tracy returned home after visiting her
sister, Mrs. W. H. Moore.
B.
May 2.

The remainder of the evening
In

a

was

spent

social way.

officers and teachers

were

elected

as

fol-

chjmney.__lnsu£fd

list.

in Rock-

purchase

a

Allen;
Superintendent, Eugene
assistant, S. M Thompson; secretary and
Mrs.
treasurer,
Myrtle Closson; librarian,
Mrs. Julia Closson; assistant, Mrs. Abby
Page; organist, Miss Cora Hanscom;
teachers, Frank M. Closson, Mrs. M. L.
Elwell, Mrs. Dora Hanscom, Mrs. Annie
Q. Alien. Miss Cora Hanscom and S. M.

a

May

the land

The

report of the secretary and treas-

showed

that

the school

has

has

served

the

Bangor Thursday
James

school

NORTH CA9TINE.

eii

and stable.

Miss Annie Dunbar

leaves

to

Mary J. Devereux is home, after
spending the winter in New York.
Mrs.

George A. Grindle, who has been shore
for several weeks, is at home.

fishing

VV. Gray is quit© ill.
The W. O. Nettleton
freight Monday.

arrived

with

L'zzie Clark 1b loading gravel in
bay for Portland.

The
the

Bates

is

quite

The Gold Hunter
and Bluehil! with

Joseph M.
wife left for

has gone to

George Snow and wife
Sunday.

Naskeag

school in the Dunbar district begins
to-day. taught by Miss Mary Hutchins, of
North Penobscot.

Harvey Webster, engineer and
fireman of the steamer Tremont, spent
Sunday with their parents, Daniel Weband

wife.

Mt-3. George Dunbar, with her son
Robert, left last Thursday for Astoria,

join her husband
dredger at the mouth

where she will

who has charge of a
of the Columbia river.

L.

2.
__

HALL QUARRY.
H.

Macomber

and

daughter

quite ill.
Miss Barbara Petrie, of Boston, is visiting her pareuts, Alex Petrie and wife.
Campbell Sc Macomber have started
their quarry at the Nubble, and others
are

with his brother

POINT.

Bar Harbor, is the guest of Walter Leach.
Miss Beatrice Wood bridge, of

Mrs

Jennie

Gross,

James Davis and family visited relatives
Saturday and Sanday.

teach.

She leaves four sons—Lot her,
years.
Willie snd Harold, of ^outh Brooksvilie,

so

Herbert, of Hermon Centre, and a
husband, Joseph M. Bates, She was the
youngest of a family of five—3. D.
Coombs of South
Brooksvilie, Rhoda
B rssetr, Mrs. G. L. Read, of Naskeag, and
Mrs. Robert Snow, of Hyanols, Mass.
Tue interment was at Sylvester Condon’s
burial ground.
C.
May

9._
WEST

EDEN.

Harbor the guest of her
sister, Mrs. O. P. Rich.
W. F. Higgins, who has been employed
at E. E. Sargent’s the past winter, has
gone to Bar Harbor for the summer.
last week at Bar

Millie Ray, accompanied by her
little sister Pauline and niece Alice, has
gone to Stonington for the summer.
Miss

Capt. George Colson is freighting staves
Fred Gocya and family have returned
from Bayside to Ellsworth.
from Palm Beach, Fla., and will spend a
Schools in town commenced April 25,
few weeks with Mrs. Gonya’s mother,
with the following teachers: District No.
Mrs. Ida Rich.
L, Angie A. Alley; No. 3, Amanda F.
The S. I. L. M. held appropriate exerBailey; No. 5, Lizzie M. McIntyre; No. 6,
Lillie Gilbert.
cises Arbor day. Following was the proPLUTARCH.
May 2.
gramme; Singing, school; scripture read-

Rita

Staples

The farmers
I

cold.

Seth

by

Miss

are

delaying planting,
a

it ia

few peas

planted.
Seth Stockbridge and wife came from
Stoniiigton Monday night. Timothy Barbour and wife
few days.

came

with them to

spend

been

spending

here for the

The Y*a
“An

Open

the winter in Boston

rehearsing

are

Secret” to

be

for the dr

improving.

B.

|

has

A TRUE’S

employment In

home for

s

>0

short

given

>8

P

Mrs. Harriet Sawtelle, who has
seriously 111, is somewhat improved.
Jane Grlodle is caring for her.

ma

the last of the month.

1 be

Wilbur,

boat

be

n

Mis.

Capt. Bragdon,

Miss

Frances
the

Knowles,

of

Addison,

grammar

|MEM^

is

held at the school house

ing, was well
financially.

Friends of Mrs. Lewis Holmes and Miss
Marion Wilson, patients at the Maine
general hospital, will be glad to hear of
their recovery.
May 9.

ANON.

Mrs. Abbic Bowden has gone to Granite
daughter, Mrs. Abram Duffey.

Donald,

of

Alexander

Houltou,

are

and

little

visiting

Scott’s

Emulsion

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street.
New York.
50c. and $1.00; all druggist?.

Instant
Relief

success

Capt. Cashing,
;

of

Bucksport,

is here

his naphtha dory on a fishing trip.
Mrs. Ellen Staples, of Atlantic, mads
short call

on

-.

MULSION

a

acquaintances

f

vrill prove It* worth in a I
Midden tUa«HM; it in th.- V
medicine. Prevent* l'olds
*nd the Unppe; cure* InT
«ti|TMtion and Arnte Unwell
Troubles: heals Cut-, Hrutac*. \
■»

Hprsins and

Burn*.

MONKl hi: Fl\l>KD
tf it fail* ehen used as directed.
All dealers sell it.
lYepared by tho
Norway Mt-tlielut* CoNorway. Mv.
ftend for Testimonials.

GO XT'S ISLAND.

her

scottT

aud

even-

W. P. Harding is homo ill with sciatica

son

mother, Mrs. Clara Ford.
Harry Bragdon, of Miilinocket, visited
his mother, Mrs. Warren Grover, last

attended

Friday

Mrs. Lelia Vincent goes to Houlton this
Bbe is in poor health, and is hoping to derive beuefit from the drier air
of Aroostook.
Her mother, Mrs. Etta
Richardson, will accompany her.
Y.
May 9.
j

to visit her

E. C.

on

week.

MARLBORO.

Mrs.

Brown’s

The ice-cream and cake social and sale
the North Lamoine sidewalk society,

of

j

I

Travels^
1

William ; making daily trips to Bar Harbor.
Her
Next week starling and landing place la from G. B.
the service will be held in the church.
Hodgkins’ Abarf.
at

ELIXIR

I* th* t<eet worm remedy mad*.
It has
li**n In us* sine* I *31. I* purel\
Ubic, bsrtntaM gnd effectual. \vi
no worm* nr* present It arts aaa Tt
and corrects th* rendition of t ti«> n.
ct»us tnembrunc of th* nt^u.ai h at
twwel*.
A isoglilvecure for t oi nt ,..
tlon and liihowwn***. and a va .ut ••
remedy in all the common cotnpi*'- >
of children.
Price *:> ft*.
A»ic >
druggist tor It.
d
l»*. J. F. TRI P. X t o., K tils urn. Me
H(ws .a: trewlDMatf ^ r»,w Warms i-

Mshlon Wilbur, wife aud little daughter have been the gueats of Mrs. C. M.
Kittredge the past week.

sometime

_

May 3.

In

tv

half,

house for her.

are

is the
means of life and of the enjoyment of life of thousands of
while the Coolidgee were
winter here
In Europe. They
have spent
several men, women and children.
seasons here.
To the men Scott’s Emul8.
May 8.
sion
gives the flesh and
CENTER.
strength so necessary for the
William Hanuah is very ill. Mrs. Bertha cure of
consumption and the
Robbins is helping care for him.
of body losses from
repairing
Fred Robbins and wife, of
Mount
Desert Rock light station, visited here
any wasting disease.
Sunday.
For women Scott’s EmulH. P. Robbins and wife, of the Breaksion does this and more. It is
water light station, have been visiting
a
most sustaining food and
their daughter, Mrs. Ina Higgins, the
past week.
tonic for the special trials that
May 9.__H.
women have to bear.
BARTLETT’S ISLAND,
To children Scott’s EmulD. G. Bartlett, who has been very ill, ia
sion gives food and strength
improving.
George Ray has moved into the John for growth of flesh and bone
Diz house.
and blood.
For pale girls,
Abel and Wesley Bartlett are building
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s
their weirs.
Emulsion is a great help.
now

a

The symptoms are -indigestion,
i> *
variable appetite; foul tongue; offrn-irs
breath ; hard and full lielljr with occasional griptngsand pains aboutthe nnt *1;
eye* heavy and dull; Itching of th* m
short, dry cough : grinding of th* te> h
signing during sleep; slow fever; a -1
often in children. convulsions.

J. Bragdon Is visiting relatives
in East brook. Mrs. A. L. Holt is keeping

summer.

Mrs. Leslie Joyce left Thursday mornBoston with
ing for
“Mikey”, Mr.
Coolidge’s little dog which has spent the

but is

Paper.

I

Mrs. L.

past year.
W. Z. Richardson and,family who have

a

F. U. Bartlett, of Northeast Harbor,
formerly of this place, has been very ill,

been

has

year and

Mrs. Hannah Carlisle, of Fitchburg,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Christie.

Asocial dance will be held in Uuion
hall, Friday evening, May 13.
Miss Lula Kicbardsou is home from
Boston, where she has been employed the

iHrorrtisrmmls.

Black island to

Stockbridge has

Fred Hagan, who
Redstone, N. H., is

Alien, of Sedgwick.

M.

has gone to

Mention this

vacation.

session, taught

ATLANTIC.

wrm
fifty-seven years and seven
months of age. She bad resided at South
Brooksvilie until within the past two

and

sister,

the pa t week.

at West Penobscot
Mtv 2.

Bates

D. W. McKay went to Bangor this
morning for a few days.
Inez Torrey, of Southwest Harbor, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mamie Reed.
Mrs. Lula Lurvey and little daughter
Vilda are visiting Mrs. Lurvey’s parents at
Almeua, wile of Elbert Richardson,
Cove.
died April 27, after an illness of one week, Salisbury
Mrs. Judith Kittredge spent a few days
aged thirty-one years, eleven months and

OAK

T. F. Mason started his box rnUl last
week, and is running a full crew.

conducted at 2 p. m. Wednesday in the
Methodist chapel at Buck’s Harbor. Mrs.

in

Avery.

Miss Gertrude Mason visited her

soon.

Stanley, of BouthwestiHarbor, and Joseph
Stanley, of Someeville, and one sister—
Mrs. James Varnnm, of Seal Harbor.
Spec.
May 2.

biuebitl

in

J. M. Gray, of Bangor, epeut Sunday

The remains of Mrs. Joseph M. Bates
were brooght here from Herraon Centre
for burial on Tuesday. The funeral was

Lewis W. Ilarrimsn has five old and
valuable German silver coins.
They were
given him by the mate of the schooner
William Booth.

five days. Besides her husband she leaves
four children, two brothers—Vaughn

were

be,ran to-day, taught by Mies
Louise Rowe.

Wednesday.

Clara

is

grade of the
West Tremont school, spent Sunday with
friends here.

School

Bates, Herbert Bates and
Bangor Thursday.

C.

teacher of

ill with in-

freight.

~

May

EAST ORLAND.

flammation of the bowels.

*?J*

Prayer meeting was held
Gott’d Thursday evening.

3._H.

BROWN & JOSSELYN,
Portland, Maine.

is borne.

Mrs. Isaac

Somes has gone to Hardwick,
Vt., called there by tbe illness of her son
William, wbo has typhoid fever. His
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

The village school is in session taught
Miss Maud Wardweli has been the guest I
by Miss Grace Stover, of North Brooksof Mrs. Dora A. Leach the past week.
vilie.
Rev. T. W. Fessenden has so far recovMr*. G. L. Read, Mrs. Orris Gray and
ered from his recent illness as to attend to
Nettie Carter, of Naskeag, were in town
his duties.
The

G. Tucker.

|

Mias Louise

to-day

her school in Orlaud.

Wellesley, Mass.,

in

Mrs. Austin Richardson lias been chosen
Next Sunday evening the pastor will
i librarian in the place of Mrs. William
preach the first of a series of sermons on Keniston.
“Men of the Bible”.
Mrs. J. J. Somes returned from Bar
Kak.
May 2.
Harbor Saturday, bringing her granddaughter with her.
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
A

Capt. Ezra Conner is home from a coasting trip.
Edward West is laying the foundation

B. Allen ia

we

Jessie Christie is borne from Ells-

Rufus Hodgkins, who
Seattle, Wash., tbe past

M'KJNLEY.

of last week.

Cut out this advertisement and mail
us with name of your grocer and
will send you free of charge one of
our
GOLD
MEDAL COOK
BOOKS, containing 1000 carefully
prepared recipes. If vour dealer does
not handle Gold Medal Flour, pirns*
mention it in your letter. Addresa

to

Edward Herrick, of BiueblU, made a
visit to Almoo Gray’s last week.
Ira Hagan, jr., wife and little daughter
are the guests of his parents, Ira Hagan
and wtfe.

School

The Misses i^annicand ElBieRichardson
visiting in Bar Harbor.
M. L. Alien and son Walter were in

made

Free to Housewives.

short

_

SOMESVILLG.

fmd/Aw m dfAr/Im.

James Dyer, of Gouldsboro, visited at
C. M. Klttredge’s the peat week.

May 2.

farm.

beat

the

tAw offarf/ourdw/kfcr

NORTH LAMOINE.
Miss

G.

Thompson.
urer

as a

9.

bad

road,

:

JfwaKesmAA/tmwt>rr<id

worth.

John F. Robbins baa brought of Ansei
the old homestead formerly owned
by his father, the late “Uncle Nathaniel”
Robbins, who lived to be 103 years oid.
Mr. Robbins will remove the buildings
use

the

across

*

sail-loft at

Stanley

and

!

baa

of the argument, tbe teems being forced
to make a wide detour eround tbe buildings of J. T. R. Freeman to get into tbe
main road. Tbe bulldlDg la on the move
to day to a location at tbe beck of the
Holmea store to make place for tbe new
cottage to be erected on Its site.
Spray.
May 9.

recovery.

M.

_

will start

the lumber company,
occupied tbe Edwin Clark cottsge through the winter, has moved iuto
the Hotel Atherton, at Somesvllle, where
timbered land baa been secured, and the
mill at Long Pond will be transferred to
the new field of operations.
On Sunday the old store belonging to
A. I. Holmes disputed the right-of-way
with ell the teama in town, ana being

Btonington.
Mrs. Adrian Stanley was on Wednesday
summoned to tbs bedside of her father,
Charles Barbour, of West Stonlngton,
who was taken suddenly and alarmingly
111. Slight hopes are entertained of his
open

daughter.

BBrcice

to

Southwlck, of

Mr.

who

The dwelling-house of Nahum Varnura
was burned early Friday morning.
Tbe
fl™ caught around the

Eugene M. Allen, in response to tbe farm horse.
Merrill class”, gave a sketch of
Elmer Warren and wife, of Bristol, R
the life of Rev. DaDiel Merrill; “Topics
I., are home and are with hit mother,
of tbe Day” were given by William H.
Mrs. Susan Warren.
Mr. Warren Js to

with his aunt, Mrs. W.

J.

were

Mr. Smith

superintendent,
faithfully.

Mrs.

3.

Mrs. George O. Littlefield left Saturday
for Newport News, where abe will join
her husband who is an officer of the battleship Missonrt.

stationary

the sick

oo

Gilley

Mrs. Edwin Clark,
who, with her
youngest daughter, spent the wluter with j
her mother In Cberryfield, returned home
last week, visiting at the home of her i
father-in-law, Nathan Clark, until her
own cottage was vacated.

son.

good progress during the past year. The
average attendance has been thirty-six,
and the amount of money raised f 15.09.
Mrs. Hannah J.
Allen, the retiring

Eliza Chilcott, of West Sullivan,
visiting Mrs. E. C. Hill, will
go to Sullivan Center this week to visit her
brother and niece, Mr. Chilcott and
Mrs.

May

and Merle Walla returned
from Medfleld, where they have |
been employed through the winter. The
girls from tbe straw factory will be home
Arthur

last week

Anthony Bye’s father, from Canada, la
here, and will make hia home with his

who has been

Oregon,

Ellsworth
Mr. and Mrs.
of

Walker

Mass.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

are

ster and

of

Mrs. E. T. Sylvester Is

school.

lows:

Mrs. L. M. Bunker is cleaning up ber
store and will put in a new stock of goods

Roy

J

few

rv

er.

next week.

D. C. Littlefield snd wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daugh-

May

WASHBURN-CROSBY’S

Her

hospital.

to a

INSISTS

GETTING

and daughter, who
"peat the past four months with
Rev, Dean A. Walker and wife, have returned to tbefr home In Auburndale,

in town.

ter born

GOLDMEDALFLOUR

ON

have

Chelsea, Mass., spent

of

SftlfatTltBntttrtta.

Blanche Harmon has been steadily
gaining since the physicians decided that

Madame

9._

Sunday, May 1, th.‘ pastor preached a
sermon appropriate to the anniversary of
the the Sunday school. At the school session

Sunday.

begin

a

Sunday

Mias Maud Jordan and Lonte Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with
Miss Jordan’s parents, Benjamin Jordan
and wife.
J.
May

Tbe report of the treasurer, Carl R.
Hanscom, showed receipts for fourteen
Sundays of |2.69. Tbe average attendance
bas been nine. S. M. Thompson responded
on

wife,

Fernald and

Frank

Thompson.

toast

Franklin

j

days last week.

at 7

a

teaching.

Fields,

Merle

a.tJ^

A GOOD COOK

t

Mabel Sellers has tbe measles.

where he has been

twenty-one gathered
parsonage
o’clock. After supper tbe president,
O.
called
to order, and
Georgd
ilanscom,
words of welcome were given by S. M.
at

to

milk

has gone Into the

,

snd

Mrs. Cnarles E. Cook, of Bangor, is In
for a few days, having brought her
father, who is recovering from a severe
illness, to bis home at Center.

she need not be taken

Srux.

2.

receiving

are

degree*

ol the higher devotee*
0|
“Don’t you think,” he

body ot Masons who had waited „
him, “that with the various matter, "**
pending It would he better tor^me
*
add goat riding to my other
duties*”

eister, Mrs. Lillian Robbins, is still with

Earl F. Sellers has gone to Bangor to
take a course of study at a business college.

J.

_

Homer

May

Eben Hodgkins is home from Kendes,

members and ibelr friends to tbe uumber
of

son, born

a

School in district 8 is taught by Miss I
Lillian Gilbert.

THE MERRILL CLASS.
was

the birth of

on

Mr.

con-

town

brought

one

order.

Mrs.

Creamer will go to B >ston, and on his return will attend tbe democratic convention at Fairfield.

business.

Tbe next meeting will be held Saturday,
May 28, at precinct 5.

night

receiving

are

3.

George

following pro-

How would you teach the grammar school
geography to those beginning the book,
E M Alien
Method of teaching a child to read,
Phebe Durgain
Question—When would you advance the
scholar from one reader to another in tbe
Inez Page
second, third and fourth grade,
How analysis, diagraming and parsing
should be taught,
Minnie Gray

Ladies’

McFarland

gratulations
April 20.

laws.
After

Mrs.

come

paint,

of

coats

new

bec,m

a

pressure was
to continue taking

him

town

W. J. Creamer has gone to Portland as
proxy from Rising Star lodge, F. and A.
Mr.
M., to attend tbe grand I dge.

Maria

SO.

season

Miss Ethel Ma:tln, of Morancy, was
guest of Miss Maade Small Saturday and

a new

tbe guest
days recently.

was

few

a

In

quite

dent

among the
number, Oils Mills’ cottage and Clare
Clark's homestead.
their

Colon Leach killed an eight-months-old
pig April 26 which weighed 200 pounds.
Experts called It a beauty. Here la a
record in pig-raising
which Hancock
county farmers will find bard to beat.

very ill,

While he we, ,|„
pre,w,m
Roosevelt Joined a masonic
lode *'
Oyster Bay. and slier he

week.

a

Several houses

toast “Tbe

Spec.

Louis Martin, who has been at Skowhagaii since last October, is home.

lor

Ellsworth to

has gone to

work.

TEACHERS’ MEETING.

Tbe first meeting of the teachers

list.

the sick

on

for

Miss Mabel Sellers, who has been eraployed at Medfleld, Mass., is at borne.
Capt. Wili>am Sellers is home from a
trip to New York. He will sail this week
for New York with lumber.

TRENTON.
Kidder Moore,

lin, is spending a few weeks with his
grandfather while his mother, Mrs. Fred
Cole, is 1n Boston.

rill class

In 1895 she went to Haverhill, and five
years ago married Mr. Allen. She was a
devoted wife and mother, and outside her
home life she will be greatly missed.
Two years ago her failing health became
noticeable, and during tbe last six months

his

band

returning tbe same day and
ing; reading. A Legend of tbe Silver
NEWS. Thursday
taking bis two daughters, Cbrystal and
Maple, Fanny Young; recitations, Harold ‘or additional
ol^rr
<V««r«
•«
pay*
County
j Winifred, with biro, they having spent
Knowles, Lettie Peine; song. Arbor Day,
the past month here with their grand*
school; Arbor day exercise, grade t; reciPENOBSCOT.
mother.
tations, Sylvia Moseley, Luzetta Swazey;
ARH.
Cynu K. Bridges is painting his bouse. ; May 9.
i quotations, school; song,school; reading*.
Leonia Paine, Eleanor Kfttredge; exercise.
School commences here to day, taught
SOUTHWEST HARBOR,
Our Favorite Trte«, school; recitation, by Mias Edith Hutchins.
Break water
| Octa Harnor; closing address, Mildred S. G. Varnura baa been making some j Capt. HowardIs Robbins, of
light station,
visiting his family here
Mayo.
needed repairs on the schoolhouse.

Miss Blanche Haynes, who has been
spending tbe whiter with her sister, Mrs.
The following
.Morgan, who was*ud- Thompson la president.
Guy Emery, has returned.
E.
Haverhill, Mass., on officers and committee were elected:
Melvin McFarland, who has been visitPhebe Durgain.
M.

the death of her

account of

bis

boue in

William

Sedgwick

fCV week*.

one

at bid mill last week.

spending

a

County JVeton,

Additional

In

a

here last Sun-

day.
Mrs. Andrew J. Babbidge, of Bar Harbor, Is visiting her pareuts, Euoch N.
Moore and wife.

Capt. W iider Neal, of Mansct, brought
load of freight for Miss Peterson, who
expects to arrive at her cottage this week.
Capt. L. S. Trask has launched his sloop

Good Pills
Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You Know that.^ The best
family laxative you can buy.

a

NipandGJp. She will
Capt. Robert D. Trask,
lobster business.
May 2.

be commanded by
and engage in tbe

_

Chips.

Philip Moore
his weir,
be expects

has commenced to brush
if be has good lock this week
to close it up so as to take fish

[Wan
i Buckingham’s Bye
jour moustache or beard a
beau.iiul brown or rich black ? Use

jsOcts

c

druggittsarR P.

Hall

8e Co

Nashua. N

H

soon.

Miss Elizabeth 8. Peterson, Mrs LawPeterson, Miss Frances Hunter and
Miss Emily Bperlng arrived Saturday at
Miss Peterson’s cottage, Petit Plaisauts,
for tbe season.
Chips.
May 9.

rence

_

OTTER CREEK.
Mrs. George Grover spent laBt week at
Southwest Harbor.
Davis bas shipped to go fishing
Cranberry Isles.
Herman Bracy bas gone to Seal Harbor
Ansel
from

to work

for A. E. Clement.

Road-Commissioner
crew

here at work

on

Sidney Bracy

has

the membrane and is absorbed. Relief ia immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 oenla at Druga
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY mtOTUEIUi, M Warrtu Street, Sw Yutl£
over

a

the roads.

Mrs. Walter Dunham, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting at Mrs. Linda Richardson’s.

OR. KINGS

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Miss Alberta Bunker is home from Milo
attending school.
Andrew Davis who bas been ill
for
some time, is still confined to the house.

Are highly recommended by ladies
who have used them. They are
sure, safe, and reliable. A trial will
***
convince you of their intrinak value.
cents for sample and booklet. Ask lor Dr. King a
“StarCrown Brand." All druggists, fi.joa boa.

Mrs. Emma Turnbull is borne from the
Bar Harbor hospital, where she baa been
for treatment.
May 9.
Axon.

Subscribe for Tius Amjsiuoan

where she has been

Hag Wsdiclaa to., P. a Sol 1130- to*". ■*»

[The only

county

paper.]

NEWS.

COUNTY

'■•.u.lv -V.M.

...

nl-.r pe9~

BROOK LJN.
cba-ed a horse.
1 H. Bab-00 b«. pu
Mayo Is home from Boston.
M>ss E. A.
of Stonlnglon, tfint
C«pt. M. A. blye,
bis family.
gnnday with
Perkins, of Bar Harbor, is
Mr, Cbtrlts
of Mrs. A. E. Blake.
the guest
Stanley, of Beverly, la the gueet

pra„k

Mre. Kosa Snow.
0f bis mother,
wbo has been In Bar HarK 0. Blake,
weeks, la at home.
bor lor a few
of Brookeville, will
Bowden,
Harry
W. Smith this ecaeoo.
Wcrk lor K.
Wells Is home from PortMl„ Maude
w here ebe baa been employed.

Stonlngtou

to

>e went

Monday

Boston

on

He returned Wednesday.
, bus
T. C. Stanley and O. L. Flye attended
at Portland last
the grand masonic lodge
ue-s

trip.

week.
was cHlid
Mrs. William Tibbetts, who
Kaymoud by the llluese of her mother,

to

Is borne.

Grlndle and wile are receiving
on the birth of a daugh’er

A.

H.

congratulations

May 7.
Fraud Ostt has bsen appointed boatat the West Eud
igent and expressman
wharf for the Frank Jones.
on

Mrs. Miles Brown,

who

has

been

the

geest of her mother, Mrs. Emma Kane,
returned to her home in Sargentvllle
Bun ay.
It Is with many regrets to the town In
general that Capt. Warren Wells has, owing to ill health, resigned as town treas-

Capt. Wells has served the
faithfully in that capacity for many
John F. Staples has been appointed
urer.

the vacancy.
May V.

town
years.
to HU

Vue Femme.

Miss Iva Stanley is to teach the school
the Pond district.
Miss L'zzle Coie, of Machias, is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Cole.
in

school

The
social

league

had

ice

au

Friday evening, taking

cream

fS.
living In

about

George Coie, who has been
Milbrldge for several years, has returned
here.

a

left for Boston Friday
family In Dor-

Hewlns

W. P.

for

with his

short visit

chester.
Miss Edna Hamilton, of Winte* Harbor, has been spending the week with
relatives here.

Daniel Libby is able to be about again,
after his accident la falling from a ladder
at tbe

factory.

Miss Bernice Farrar, of Winter Harbor,
haa been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. D.
Chase, for about two weeks.
W. F. Bruce and wife, with Miss Mamie

Yonng,

have returned

Dorchester,

from

Mass., where they spent tbe winter.
Mrs. Kate Peters, who has been spending the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Edith Hovey, of Gouldsboro, i§ home.
Mrs. R.
E. Robinson Is home from
Lawrence, Mass., where she spent the
winter with her niece, Mrs. J. E. Pike.
Mrs. Harvard
has returned
weeks

Havey,

home

West Sullivan

of

af'er

spending

Moore

her parents, W. H.

with

two

meet her
the schooner

mate of

MUs Clara

E.

F. F. Morse is giving his bouse
of paint.

Harbor for

coat

this year
usual.

Schooner Mary Farrow, of Wlnterport,
to April 26, with 170 tons of coal for
K. F. Morse.

moved into

family have

Barbour and

Bsnjatnia Qott,of Southwest Harbor,
work

The tug Lillie, of Chatham, N. B.,
arrived April 27, and took the schooner
Viola In tow for St. John, N. B.

Deputy Sheriff Smalley, of
here last

week

K uo&oounty,
making settlements

for the lath*

saved

from

was

Viola,

of St.

John, N. B.,

in the eastern way April 20.
Kent
took about 175,000

Capt. Martin
Tenant’s

to

Harbor.
May 2.

David.

Aibee,

Leman

friends

on

of

Bar Harbor, is calling

here.

H. W. Joyce

was

in

Rockland Friday

business.

on

Lillian Estelle is in here with
first trip of fish for this season.
Mrs. E. E. Saunders, of Calais, will
spend a year here with her daughter, Mrs.
O. L Milan.
Schooner

her

Schooner Brigadier, of Rockland, Is
loading dimension stone for the M. Baird
Contracting Co. for New York.

Radiant, Capt.

Hardy,

arRockland

rived Friday from Belfast and
with bay for William Suepherd and coal
for
the
M. Baird
Contracting Co.'s

in her usual

one

The directors of the Hwau’s Island Telephone Co. will bold a meeting next week
to see about extending the line to the
lighthouse, to Setb Stock bridge’s bouse
aud to Prof. Lindsey’s farm.
David.
May 9.
WEST THE MONT.

Capt. W. B. Robbins, schooner E. M.
Sawyer, was at home a few days on his
way to

Bangor.
Angell arrived May 2
directly to housekeeping In the

David

Mrs.

and went

Ed Marshall

M.

Misses

Nancy Murphy

have

ster

goue

to

and

New

Sylvia

York

in

Web
the

schooner Hattie Barbour, Capt. Sullivan
Webster, who was in here with a load of
granite from Franklin.

SARGENTVILLE.

Mrs. Harold Young is slowly improving.
George Foster arrived on Saturday and
is at the Lynnmore.
EGYPT.
The ctiapel circle met with Mrs. Jasper
Mies Nancy Willey, of Cherry field, is
Sargent on Thursday.
teaching here.
Miss Jennie Grindal, of Biuehill, is visMiss Helen West is in Ellsworth, the
iting Miss Jennie Grindal.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Daniel Card.
Harvard Grindal has opened his store,
Mrs. Julia Hutchins has gone to JLyun,
Mass., to visit her daughter, Mrs. George 4*Brook Haven,” for the season.

Keene.

and

vicinity.
Henry Springer

#

family
from their home on Butler’s Point, and is
now liviug in the M. C. Austin
house
formerly occupied by Madison Joy.
Mrs. Melinda Winterbotbam, who habeen spending the winter with her

daughter,

Mrs.

has

moved his

George

Jordau,'

has

returned to her home at Lamoine Beach.

May

Lon

Mrs.

Mrs. Grace Savage has returned from
an extended visit to
friends in Boston

9.

L. Perkins and Mrs. J. A.

spent Thursday in Penobscot.
Mrs. Bennit has gone to Boston to join
her husband on the barge West Point.
J. B. Baboon and wife, of Brooklin,
spent Sunday with J. A. Moore and wife.
Moore

Quite a party attended the drama at
Sedgwick Saturday evening' given by
Biuehill talent.
Mrs.

Clara

Bowden

went

Bowden and Miss Flora
Penobscot on Friday to

to

visit relatives.
May 9.

ANON.

WEST HANCOCK.

improving.

M.

Ueorge H. Holden
Allen Small and

is

son

home from
went to

join the yacht Princess.
George McKinnon, cf Castine, is the
guest of Mrs. Clara Thompson.

Henry Miiliken, jr., station agent
Veasle, spent Sunday with his parents.

Castine to visit her daughter, Mrs. Julia

week to

Fred Miiliken and A. E. Foren, who art
at Bar Harbor, speut Sunday a I
home.

employed

Mrs. Irving McFarland will spend th<
coming week in Franklin where her hue
band is employed.
Monroe McFarland, who has been eai'
the W. C. R. R. during tin 1
past few years, has gone to Franklin
where he is employed as engineer in tin 1
mill of Blalsdeli Broe.f
May 8.
Sumac.

ployed by

_

E. J. Clark, of Surry, ia working for C
A.

Melville

Thompson

has gone to

Morey.
William Jarvis has gone as mate of the
schooner Marshall Perrin, Capt. Herbert

Bray.
The North Deer Isle liberty club was entertained by Mtb. Arthur Powers Wed-

nesday.
Mrs. George Holden
land

has gone to Portto visit her husband on the schooner

George V. Jordan.
Capt. Frank Haskell will stay at home
one trip on account of illness in his family. Capt. Ralph Gray will take charge of
Francis Holden and wife, who have
the winter with their daughter,
Mrs. Albert Haskell, in Port Jefferson, L.

spent

Penney.

A’crew of men are putting
the lighthouse.

new

ladden 1

on

Friday evening.
were

I.,

are

home.

May 10

Mr. Mertz, of Ellsworth, gave a magh
lantern exhibition in the achooihonae lasl
Several Bangor people

Mrs.

his vessel.

HANCOCK POINT.

here lasl

$3.50
$3.25
$3.00
$2.50

■

"Ideal,”
"Grand Rapids,” Nickel,

Cn’E’ER.

"

"

Japan,

WINTER HARBOR.
RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, It has seemed pleasing to the Graud
Commander of the universe to remove from
among us our comrade, Alfred llackett, there

A. M.

fore be It

Resolved, That while his death is a relief
from the suffering of years, yet it is but pass
log from an earthly to a celestial home, wi ere he
I await the coming of all the laithfui
rades.
wi

That
devoted

Resolved,
ure

of

a

we

deeply

comrade

i

a

the departrvspec cd citi-

1887

Resolved, That we extend to the bereave t
sympathy In this her sad hour of af-

May 9.

_of

Haney Grover went to Bar Harbor last
week to work.

$45,000.

Carrie Tibbetts and Mr. Urindal, of Bar
Harbor, visited Misi Tibbetts’ parent*,

Deposits,
$630,000.00

wife,

few

days

Edgar Remick has brought of O. J.
Varney the pretty boat Morey and has
put her with others in Flood’s pond.

I

WE

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,
A. W. King,
J. A. Peters,
E. H. Greely.

last week.

INVITE

THE

ACCOUNTS

Deposit

Vaults,

Cashier

Directors:
A. P. Wiswell,

O. J. Varney and Sumner Dillingham,
have been here the past winter,
returned to Portland the 6th.
who

Safe

Vice-President

HENRY W. CUSHMAN,

•Surplus,

|

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ARNO W. KING,

$50,000.00

;

a

|

1904.

ANDREW' P. WISWELL, President

Capital,

Spec.

Tibbett%

!

T! FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Resolved, That we send a copy of these reso
lutlons to the widow of our departed comrade,
to the Bar Harbor Record aud Ellsworth
American for implication, and spread a copy
of the same ou the pages of our records.
J. J. Huberts.
Commander D. L. Weate post SB.

and

ELLSWORTH

mouru

and

wife our
fliction.

Wallace

Hopkins

com-

zen.

the mouth of the creek

loading

with hard

wood.
Wilraot Rolfe and wife have moved to
Prospect Harbor, where they will be em«
ployid la the factory.
JEN.
May 9.

OF

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
begins July I.

CORPORATIONS,

FIRMS

Wharhage at St. Louis.
Free wharfage will be given to all
boats landing at St. Louis during the
Traffic Manager HilWorld’s Fair.
leary of the Exposition and Joseph P.
Whyte, harbor and wharf commission-

1

E.
_______

sing of Spring t I know it’s here
And that grim Winter's o’er,

Because my Ink-well has been clear
Of Ice this week or more.

CLOSING-OUT SALE!
I have decided to close out my entire stock

of St. Louis, have decided on the locations assigned to the various kinds
of boats.
Yachts, steam launches aud all boats
propelled by their own power have
been assigned wharf space between
Choteau avenue and Biddle street.
These streets, running east and west,
form the boundary lines for the central business district of the city.
House boats have been assigned
wharf space north of Biddle street
and south of Choteau avenue.
St. Louis has a river front of twenThe Broadway line of the
ty miles.
Transit company parallels the river
from the city limits on the north to
At
Jefferson Barracks on the south.
no point are the cars more than five
blocks from the Mississippi river. The
World’s Fair may be reached for one
fare by transferring to any of the
eight lines that cross Broadway and
reach the Exposition grounds.
No charge will be made for wharfage.
Application for space Should be
made to the harbor and wharf commissioner at the City Ilall, on Twelfth
between Market street and
street,
Clark avenue.
No (location* Asked.

I

of many new and

second-hand Carriages, very desirable styles. Low-down Delivery Wagons,
two-seat Democrats, Surreys, Road Wagons, Punts, Concord Wagons. Several
will be sold for cost of repair for whom it may concern.
Don’t have your old carriage repaired until you come and see good ones
offered for less than the cost of repairs.
I shall reduce prices lower than ever offered before.
It is worth your while to see if I have what you need, and how much this

repaired jobs

means.

Jobbing, Repairs

and

in first-class style will be done as usual at moderate
We set about all the tires in town now.

TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.

Painting

prices.

Tire-Setting

a

Success.

L.

S.

er

Old Brother Cooley is a colored phi
losopher, but he is superstitious in the
extreme. He tells lids story:
"I once wuz in a house what wuz
l)ar
haunted-hut I didn’t know it.
wuz a bright fire burnin’ In de room I
wuz in, w’cn ail er a sudden de do’
opened, en a man with his throat out
shuck his head at me! Now, I knowed
right well it wuz a ha'nt, en de only
thing ter do wuz ter ax him, ‘In de
name er de Lawd, what does you
want?
“And did you nsk him?"
“No, suh! Bless God, I wuz too
feared dat he'd tell me.“—Atlanta Constitution.

consisting

SOUTH

STREET,

“Then he doesn't want to be called
the Hon. Mr. Smith?'
"No.
It's an unpleasant remlndet
that be used to be in politics, and with
strangers it might hurt his reputation."—Puck,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No

LORD,

3Legal Notices.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:
this twenty-seventh day of April,
upon an execution which issued on a
judgment recovered a. the term of the Supreme Judicial Court held at Ellsworth,
within and for said County of Hancock and
State of Maine, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. D. 1904. which said judgment bears
date April 23. A. I). 1904, and wherein Henry
M. Hall of said Ellsworth as administrator
tie bonis non of the goods and estate of
George
G. B. Bitrgin.
A. Young, late of Brooklyn, Kings
County,
If a woman wasn’t handicapped by State of New York, which were uot adminby Charles H. Drummey, late of said
hr affection or need of it. the clever istered
Ellsworth, administrator of said goods and
chap in Christendom would be just estate, now deceased, is creditor, and which
execution in favor of said Henry M. Hall in
a bit of putty in her hands.—George
his said capacity, aud against Frederick J.
Egerton.
Alley of said Ellsworth, for the sum of Five
Hundred and Ninety Dollars, debt or damage,
it
whom
of
There are only three men
and Eighty-seven aud 14-100 Dollars, costs of
ii
safely be predicted that they will suit, runs against the goods and estate of said
Frederick J. Alley, the following real estate
make their mark in tin* world—the as the
property of said Frederick J. Alley, to
wit:
mm!: who cannot write, the miller and
A eertain lot or parcel of land situated
Moore.
upon
tie chimney sweep.—Frankfort
Bartlett’s Island, so-called, in the town of
The life of every man is a diary in Mt. Desert, in said County of Hancock, more
particularly bounded and described as folwh h he means to write one story and lows. to wit:
wr es another, and his humblest hour
Beginning on the western side of said Bartlett’s Island, at low water mark in the southis a hen he compares the volume as it
erly line of lot No. Seven (formerly of Abram
Bartlett) according to the so-called Peters
is with that he vowed to maid* it.—J.
plan (or Bingham Estate Plan) of said BartM. Barrie.
lett's Island; thence about south forty degrees east, but following the said southerly
line of said lot No. Seven, two hundred and
••Weftcll more of Brown’* Im-tmt Belief than
forty-five rods more or less to the westerly
all other remedies of a like nature,” *ay the line of lot No. Niue according to said plan;
thence about south fifty-five degrees west, but
dealers.
following said westerly line of said lot No.
Nine, to the northwest corner of lot No.
Twelve, according to said plan: thence southeasterly, but following the northerly line o^
said lot No. Twelve, to the northernmostcorner
of lot No. Thirteen, according to said plan:
thence southwesterly, but following the westerly line of said lot No. Thirteen (it being
also the southeasterly line of said lot No.
Twelve) to the shore at low water mark;
thence by the line of low water mark in Its
various turnings and windings, to the
with
place
of beginning, containing Four Hundred aud
Twenty Acres, more or less, and I shall, to
satisfy said execution and incidental charges,
sell said real estate taken upon execution as
aforesaid, and all the right, title and interest
To make the very best soap,
which the said Frederick J. Alley has in and
in cold to the same, at public auctiou sale, at the
dissolve a can of Banner
office of Hale & Hamlin in said Ellsworth, on
lbs. of grease, pour the Saturday, the 28th day of May. A.
water, melt
D. 1904, at
Stir and put eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
water in the grease.
D. L. Field,
aside to set.
A.
D.
April 27,
1904,Deputy Sheriff.
Full Direction, on Every Package
subscriberhere by gives notice that she
hus
been
The can
duly appointed administratrix of
is
Banner
the estate of Joseph Henry Hutchinson, late
and closed at will, per. of Swan’s Island,
in the soanty of Hancock,
may be
at a
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
the use of a small
All persons having demands against the esthe article needed in tate of said deceased are desired to
It is
time.
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
It will clean
every household.
thereto are reqnested to make payment imfloors, marble and tile work, soften water, mediately,
Sakah B. Hutchinson.
April 5, 1904.
disinfect sinks, closets and waste

The great thing to learn of life is not
afraid of it.—.icrome K. .Jerome.
Audacity stands in tin* place of an
ccs »rs to those who are not well born,
—l.ucas Cleve.
Ail knowledge is
gain, even the
kn avledge of evil. Like eating olives,
it prepares you for the next course.
to 1m*

TAKEN

SSJrtwrt-amtnta.

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making

BANNER LYE

simply

Lye

It is supposed that the average depth
'of sand in the deserts of Africa is fro«
forty to eighty feet.

Subscribe for The American.

mitting

THE

pulverized.

quantity

just

paint,

pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses

of

Banner

Lye"—free.
Peon Chemical Work*, Philadelphia
Charles Richardson X Co.. Beaton. Alas*.
The

3,
7,
10,
16,
22,
28,
32,
34.
35,
39,
40.
41,

North
South

The merchant who doos not advertise be
a

dull

season

makes it

mors

those who do adxrertlse.

profitable fox

Division,
Division,

Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Midd le
Middle

ELLSWORTH

Wisdom of Novelists.

Lye
opened

No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.

Lye

Willing to rorgrt.

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer’s Office,
/
Augusta, April 13,1904. \
the following townships or tract* %f
land not liable to be taxed in any town
the following assessments for county tax of
1904, were made by the county commissioners
of Hancock county on the 22d day of March,
1904.
No. 3, North Division,
$60 61
No. 4, North Division,
60 61
21 57
Strip N. of No. 3, North Division,
21 57
Strip N. of No. 4, North Division,
No. 7, South Division, 8. Part,
IS 18
No. 7, South Division, N. Part,
28 98
No. 8, South Division,
15 84
No. 9, South Division,
7 92
No. 10,
37 84
No. 16, Middle Division,
24 24
No. 21, Middle Division,
24 24
No. 22, Middle Division,
36 37
No. 28, Middle Division,
60 61
No. 32, Middle Division,
5-155
No. 33, Middle Division,
48 49
No. 34, Middle Division,
72 73
No. 35, Middle Division,
30 32
No. 39, Middle Division,
42 23
N •. ‘9. Middle Division, Tannery Lot,
ll 09
No. 40. Middle Division,
60 61
No. 4i, Middle Division,
84 85
8 08
Butter Island,
5 50
Eagle Island,
110
Spruce Head and Bear Island,
Beach Island,
66
1 76
Hog Island,
132
Bradbury’s Island.
Pond near Little Deer Island,
22
Western Island,
22
Little Spruce Island,
28
Marshall’s Island,
5 50
8 63
Pickering’s Island,

UPON

INDIVIDUALS.

AND

Free

Boston.

Castine last

Nathan Ash is having his horses taken
to Bar Harbor for the
coming season.
al

"American Queen,”

day.

May 9.

NORTH DEER ISLE.

William Llnsoott ia critically ill.
Blanch Smith, who has been very ill, ia

forty brooms.
Note our prices:

reported settled.
The click of the hammers will again be
heard tor h few hours in the middle of
the

“Cyeo" Bearing BISSELL,

a

the finest carpet sweeper made.
It will brighten and preserve your
carpets and make sweeping a pleasure
instead of a drudgery. It will outlast

are

Among those in town Sunday were:
Nettie Tinker has gone to Manset, C. Miller, Wilt Stanley and Mr. and Mrs,
where shd will visit her sister before goHorace Salisbury, of
Holden; Howard
and Charles Whitejmb, Asa Flood and
ing to her home in Minturn.
Rena Lunt and Emma Thurston, who David Salisbury, of Ellsworth.
Davis.
May 9.
have been gt work In Medway all wluter,
are home, after visiting friends in Boston
GOULD8BORO.
for a few days.
W. L. Uuptlil left Thursday for the St,
George W. Lunt has sold his schooner,
the J. M. Bank0, to Capt. Eugene Sanborn, L)uis exposition.
Charles Tracy, who has been employed
of Bangor.
Capt. Sanborn and friend,
Mr. York, have gone to Swan's Island on at Bunker’s Harbor, is at borne.
a fishing trip..
The schooner Sarah, of Bar Harbor, is at

C.

9.

place and
Mr?. Austin’s houtes

house.

made candies furnished the treat.

May

by using

baa sold hie

The labor troubles

that back-breaking
broom to sweep their

Mrs.

Home-

manner.

of

using
corn

carpets, wc say, avoid ttiis useless
waste of energy and unnecessary dust

day earlier than

one

oils.

of Will Carleton’s poems

pleasing

one

quarry.

wife.

Stinson reed

|

ashore

rau

May 2,

dust-raising

The tax rate for 1901 is fifteen and
three-fourths mills ou a dollar, against
fourteen mills last year.

the schooner

that

on

who are

■»

W. King, of Ellsworth, has been
to deliver the Memorial Day address at Franklin.

is

foundation for Judnou
house.

r

engaged

the

ou
new

Clark is at home from B»
abort time.

T) the Honorable Board of County Commissioners for Hancock County. Maine.
undersigned respectfully submit tfcnt
common convenience and necessity requires an alteration and new location m pan
of the present highway leaning from the village of Hancock to the city of Ellsworth, in
said County of Hancock; said new location to
follow a course the center
of which is
thus described: Beginning at a point in the
ueuim of tne travel e.i road ol th-*
County
leading from Hancock t> Ellsworth, which
said poiuijd 150 feet hum the ceuior ol the
Carrying Place Bridge measured Jong the
center of the County road leading from said
Place Bridge to the City of EllsCarrying
worth; thence running South 61 degrees Mast,
128 feet; thence South 38 degrees and 30 minutes Ernst 104 feet; thence South 63 degress
East 74 feet; thence South 73 degrees and 30
minutes East 108 feet; thence South 89 degrees
East 300 feet to a point in the center of the
travelled way of said County road on the Mast
side of the Carrying Place Bridge.
The above described line is the center line
of said proposed road and said line passes
over land r»f County way for the
approximate
distance of 232 feet and over lana of Laman
B. Stratton lor the approximate distance of
542 feet; total length of new location. 772 feet.
vour petitioners ask that the old County
way oe discontinued, that a new highway be
located between the termini, and substantially over the route and location described
above.
WHEREFORE your petitioners pray tlfet
due notice be given and proceedings be Injun
as required by law and that said highway \e
located as aforesaid
Dated at Hancock, April 21,1904.
O. W. Foss
and Seven Others.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Court of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1904.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into tha
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter *et
forth iu their petition; order that the County
Commissioners meet at the Carrying Place
Bridge, in said Hancock, on Tuesday, the
Seventh day of June, A. D. 1904, at 8.30 o’clock
A. M and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned in said petition, immediately after
which view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses will be had at some convenient place
in the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the Commissioners
shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordered-r-That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the
Clerk of the Town of
Hancock, a like
copy upon O. W. Foss, one of the petitioners, and by posting up attested copies as
aforesaid in three public places in said
town
before
the
thirty days at least
time appointed for said view, and by publishing the petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may attend and be heard if they
think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
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Weary Housewives

putuTmonia.

111 with

Arno

Orr's Island whore they baye lived
the past winter.

Smith’s

Ecflal Notices.

ctn»

Egypt.

at

arrived

from

at

is

Henry Springer

cime

Ashbury Lopaus, who has been workat New buryport, came home Thursing
George Davis has moved from West day to get his wife before
going to work
Tremont, and will occupy Henry Handy’s on
Egg Rock. Alvin Norwood has gone
house for tbe season. Mr. Davis is one of
to work with Mr. Lopaus.
the foremen at the factory.
Will Trask and family spent Sunday
is steadily
The Pythian
sisterhood
Visiting Mrs. Trask's parents, Alfred
in
Mrs.
Harvard
growing
membership.
Higgins and wife, of McKinley. Mr.
Havey, of Puritan assembly, was a guest Trask ia having his boat repaired, the
last Tuesday, and entertained the comwork being done by W. 11. Lunt.
Mrs. John
pany with a graphophone.
Thelma.
May *J.

and

a

Tne V. I. society met with Mrs. Philip
McRea April 30.

Emery

***

B. 8. Scimmou bss bis drive nearly all
sluiced into itie lower pond.
Barn swallows made tbelr appearance

second

a

A'ftw

WEST FRANKLIN.
Cecil B itler

SWAN’S 18LAND.

Schooner

PROSPECT HARBOR.

xddilinnnl Onunlv

went to

she

Mary Wellington.
May 9.

ed,

H S. Ka

where

who is

husband

iobntt*niuHt».

COUNTY NEWS.

week looking over the cott«g « and getting thing* In readiness for summer.
Mre. flattie Marlin ban returned from

Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,
Division.

Division,
Division,
Division,

$211
1

19
06

33
1
2

06
11

1

85

2

64
106
132
2 11

8 16
Division,
Oramandal Smith,
State Treasurer.

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer's Office,
)
Augusta, April 13, 1904. i
PON the following townships or tracts Of
land not liable to ne taxed in any town,
the following assessments for the State tax of
1904, were made by the legislature on the 28th
day of March, 1903.

U

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.

No. 3, North Division,
$151 53
151 53
No. 4, North Division.
53 93
Strip N. of No. 3, N. Division.
63 S3
Strip N. of No. 4, N. Division,
59 95
No. 7, South Div. N. part,
45 46
No. 7, South Div. S. part,
39 CO
No. 8, South Division,
19 80
No. 9, South Division,
04 6i
No. 10,
60 61
No. 16, Middle Division,
60 61
No. 21. Middle Division, Moose Hill,
9092
No. 22, Middle Division,
151 52
No. 28, Middle Division,
186 37
No. 32, Middle Division,
121 22
No. 33, Middle Division, Great Pond,
181 83
No. 34, Middle Division,
75 76
No. 35, Middle Division,
105 58
No. 39. Middle Division, part of
No. 39, Middle Division, “Black Tract,
27 50
Tannery Lot’’
151 52
No. 40, Middle Division,
212 14
No. 41, Middle Divisien,
7 70
Butter Island,
13 76
Eagle Island,
2 75
Spruce Head & Bear Island,
1 65
Beach Island,
4 40
Hog Island,
3 30
Bradbury’s Island,
56
Pond near Little Deer l6le,
55
Western Island,
69
Little Spruce Island,
18 75
Marshall’s Island,
9 07
Pickering’s Is’and,
timber and grass on reserved lands.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

3,
7,
10,
16,
22.
28,
32.

34,

35,
39,
40,
41,

North Division,
South Division,
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle

Division,
Division,

$5
2
1
2
5
4
6

28
48
64

32
64

28
Division,
62
Division,
60
Division,
2 64
Division,
8 30
Division,
5 28
Division,
7 92
Division,
Oramandal Smith,
State Treasurer.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
‘ITTREREAS Albirta M. Gray (now MagW nussou), of Tremont, count; of Hancock, and State of Maine, by her mortgage
deed dated September 18, a. d. 1894, and recorded in Hancock county, Maine, registry of
deeds, book 290, page 461. conveyed to Samuel
Moore, of said Tremont. the undersigned, a
certain lot of land w ith the buildings thereon
located at Southwest Harbor, in said TreBeginning
mont. and described as follows:
at a point in the east line of land of Alvah E.
Foss; thence easterly to the east line of land
deeded to Ezekiel B. Jackson by Katy Smith;
thence following said east line south 52° east
eighty and one-half (80*a); feet to a stake in
line of laud formerly owned by Albert Bartlett; thence by said land south 51® west eight
(8) rods and twenty-three (28) links to a stake;
thence north 45la* west four (4) rods to place
of beginning, containing thirty-seven (37)
square rods, more or less, being tae same lot
with all rights of ways and privileges as conveyed to me by Ezekiel B. Jackson by deed
dated Feb’y 20, a. d. 1894, and recorded in book
289, page 152, to which reference is given; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Tremont, Me., April 30,1904.
Samubl Moobb.
Geo. R. Fuller, attorney.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.
County News

JFbr Additional

BLUE HILL.

MAR1AVILLE.
William Cross, of Bangor,

CLL'B MEETING

town

io

was

The Cbemteneeo c.ub of the Bluehlll
George Stevens academy held its public

8nnday.
Conference
arday with

was

held at tbe

chapel Sat-

large number w»#
present, and all enjoyed the following
programme:

foil attendance.

a

at the old

homestead with his staters.

Penney

aummer, and gone to Bar Harbor to work.

Amherst, ia in
Brimmer,
Her many friends are glad to ace
of

Loretta

town
her.

Millard Foster and wife and Mrs. Cynthia Bennett, who went to Seattle, Wash.,
last fall, bave returned and are now In
Brewer.
There was a lively runaway here this

Dority

few

a

Mother Goose—Katie Candage

momenta,

and they started; when nearly borne they
fell in front of A P. Carr’s bouse and one
was badly injured.
Dr. C. C. Morrison, of Bar Harbor, is at
He has leased
his farm for a few days.
tbe farm for one year to Edward Hop-

j

Mr.

week.

who have been

and

week’s

employed

at the

farm

for

the past year, have gone to their home In
Burry.
8.
May 9.
EAST FRANKLIN.
Miss Angie Hardison is with Mrs. O-car
Harriman for a while.

Percy W. Donnell, who has been quite
ill with the grip, Is better.
Rev. D. B. Smith preached at the Free
Baptist church on Sunday last.
Mrs. Orin Donnell, Mrs. Alfred Sargent
and Mrs. Fairbanks

the sick list.

are on

G. H. Rutter is in quite poor health,
only able to be around his place when it

pleasant.

to

Donnell, who is employed in
Ellsworth, is home on a vacation. She
will return June 1.
C. H. Emery, of Ellsworth, sent Mr.
Butter a
handsome
cocktr
pair of

employers

men

on

atone and

pleased that they
Have come to an agreement in regard to
time and pay therefor, although a large
number from Sullivan and Frankllu, who
didn’t care to wait so long, have sought
and found employment elsewhere.
The teachers, Miss Springer and Mr.

Bean,
pupils

well

are

planning

are

for

an

and

training

their

entertainment tbe last day

eveniug of school. They hope to have
well patronized, as tbe proceeds are to
help boy something for tbe new schoolhouse which is to be built, or tbe old one
or
It

built

over.

May

9.

R.

FRANKLIN.
RIVERVIEW

the

season.

The graduating class

f7.
Baptist

over

The
the

will

hold

Its

Hinckley, Mrs.
Eugene Osgood.

Franklin Methodist church on May 25,
afternoon
and evening.
A
programme is being prepared for
special
the occasion.

morning,

aWjtrtisrmtntB.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
Hake Impure Blood.

j
•s

)J
V
l

■"

muuc/s

arc

your

blood purifiers, they filout the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from excess of uric acid in the
ter

Diood, due to

w/

■

hc

kidney trouble.

neglected

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as
though
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is
over-working in pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only
urinary
troubles were to be traced to the
kidneys,

but now modern science proves that
nearly
all constitutional diseases have their
beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fiftycent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.
Don’t make any mistake, nut remember the
name, Swamp-Root, l»r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Blnguamton. N. Y-, on every
bottle,

G.

A.

PARCHER.

APOTHECARY.
Maine

Ellsworth,

TIRED OUT?
Relieve®sad Strengthen®—
p^LP."
Stomach, Bowels, Liver end

Kidney®. The More “L.P.”
the Less

Sickness

**l have received such greet benefit from
the ‘L. F.' Atwood’s Bitters that I want
to tell about it. ! am positive that If
people would take more of the True
*L. F.* for general debility and building
up of the system there would be less
sickness and fewer doctor's bills. You
may use this statement If you see fit."
—James H. Burbank. Clerk and Treasurer.
Ckesterwille. Me.
The

Tree "L P." U • Spring System
Cleeeerr end Teaic.

E.

entertained

was

Mrs.

by

Babson

P.

in

M.

and

P.

Mrs.

The dramatic club of the baseball as
weut to Sedgwick Saturday
evening, and presented the drama "Rio
Grand*” to a large audience.
Ward Butler, who has bsen in southern
a

year and

a

half

account of

on

health, arrived home last week much
improved by the fine climate of that secill

tion of the

country.
The ladies’ social library association
The old
held its Runual meeting May 2.
was

re-elected

as

follows

E. Mabel Chase, president; Mrs. M.
Mayo, vice-president, Mrs. C. J. Lord,
treasurer and secretary; Miss Emma Jean
McHoweli, librarian. Tbe secretary and
librarian made excellent reports. A vote
of tbsuks was given to tbe town, with
especial mention of F. P. Greene, first
selectman, who used his Influence to sefor the sum of
cure tbe appropriation,
$50 to be expended for the benefit of the
library. The past year 3,281 volumes were
in
circulation.
Tbe summer residents
Mrs.

E.

take

an

in

Interest

tbe

library,

and aid

materially by gifts of books, pictures and
money. Last year Miss May Kline gave
tbe top f-ectiou of tbe card catalogue case
For all favors received the association is
M.
_

are

ful weather to

Congregational society promises to be a
pretty building, end e great convenience
for social services.

Many
town

of

young
leaving
by every beat to go yachting for

boys
yachtsmansblp.
Deer Isle

Beason.

rank in

men

our

are

hold the front

sophomore recital will be given by
high school students at the town ball,
tbe 18th. A fine programme has been preA

tbe

pared, and
ronized, as
atus

It is

it will be

well

pattbe proceeds go to buy appar-

for the

May 10.

hoped

high

school

he

“Way down upon the Suwanee river.

With

L

Old Silas smoked, with closed eyes;
his wife rocked placidly In the shadow
of the porch, and Itocksenn. sitting
upon the step, clasped her tanned
hands and Inhaled the music.
“Carry Me Hack to Ole V'rglnny
thrilled und ebbed, and blithe “Nellie
Bly” followed, bringing ber broom
along. Then Silas slid stiffly from the
fence and shook his pipe ash Into a
tuft of wet clover. “Sena." he called
to his daughter, “git Ag three taters.
I’m goln' to bed."
Rockseua brought the three largest
potatoes she could find, and Agabus
stowed them into his pockets.
When Agabus had sung away a
bushel of potatoes from Silas Weatherbee he asked the old man to throw in
his daughter Itocksenn for good meas-

Improving this beautiget in their crops.
Dr. H. W. Small is having his buildings
painted and put into first-class condition.
The chapel that is being buiit by the
Tbe farmers

ing:
Far. far away"—

DEER ISLE.

the

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

village

the

sociation

the

quarterly rally at

CnBealUiy Kidneys

circle

Thursday

chapel

The Riverview local union C. E. and E.
L

of

grammar school htld an ice-cream and
candy sale Friday evening which netted

grateful.
May 10.

LOCAL UNION.

Baugor

Mrs. Henderson arrived last week, ano
opened her cottage on Tenney hill, for

board of officers

spaniels as a present.
Both- tbe working
their

|

California

Miss Inez

to

returned

vacation,

Monday.

Young,

Mrs.

Simple Simon—Harvey Curtis
"The Courtin',"
Norman Mayo, Jennie F Grlndal
Plano Duet.. Jennie A Grlndlc, May Trcworgy
John Philip arrived from Redstone, N
H., Friday.
Alex Philip, who has been borne on a

kins, of Etlswortb, who will take possesaion this

Agabus Biglo owned a poorly chinked cabin on a windy hillside, a banjo
and a voice,
Silas Weatherbee's possessions eni
braced a fair farm, a good wife and a
daughter just eighteen years of age.
Itocksena Wentberbeo looked like a
peach grown on the sunny side of the
tree.
Her father had a dim idea—when
he thought anything about the girl—
that she had barely disenrta) bibs. He
was a thrifty man. leaning to the side
of stinginess. Of the minor diversions
of life, Silas loved a good song well
Min.-.
Agabus Biglo had supplied the
song on many an occasion.
Silas was sitting one evening upon
the upper rail of his dooryard fence
All about the yard patch Hocks of
white petunias shimmered and hawk
moths made quivering blots over them.
Out of the elder thicket loomed Agabus
Biglo with his banjo.
•'HI.
there.
Ag!" shouted Silas.
“Come 'long an' give us a ehune.”
Instead of complying. Agabus fell
into argument.
“See 'ere. Slle.” be said In mild dis
sect. "I'm pore, pore as black eyisl ! woman; pood reason why they’re whopYou gave Ag all the biggest
pens, and I 'low cf a good square chine jK‘rs.
is wuth listenin' to It oughttn be wuth
ones fer Ids ole chaues.
But he got a
Whufll you bigger bushel’!] I ever kin dig up. Y’ou
shuckin' out a trifle for.
gimme. Sile? I'll sing reasonable."
better ’a* fetched ’em; your tna’s begun
"Wull, I'll swear, Ag! You reckon to fat up a-ready.”
I'm goin’ to pay out money to set yere
“You can have bushels of ’em, pa!”
an' listen at ycr little old pie pan han- avowed Kocksena. “Ag says so. We
jor an’ ver ‘Old Kentucky Home?' raised a house full. Ag’s here, pa, an*
Tree frogs an' crickets don't charge got his fiddle.”
nothin’. Reckon they’ll do me.”
“Fish me out a tater, oie woman.”
“Hold on. Slle; don’t fly up creek. I
said Silas, “an* dish ’em all quick. An*
wasn’t figgerln’ on plunks,” reasoned tell Ag to unhitch that nag o’ his’n an’
Agabus persuasively. “Gimme beans, (vine to supi*»r.’’
er squawshes. er taters—gimme taters
There was a moon that night
It
How ! cast zigzag silver bars through the old
now; you got ’em an’ I ain’t.
fer
a
of
’ll
batch
taters
give
many
you
rail fence, with a curious humpy shadgood old songs?"
ow at the top. smoking a shadow pipe.
Silas smoked and considered for five From the Goose creek hollow came
auent minutes.
damp odors of bergamot and spear
‘‘I'll give you a tater a song." he then udnt. The crickets made a merry unannounced—“not a peelin' more. Them der accompaniment to the strains of
Island I’earls o’ mine's wutb money. the old song:
My, I paid $5 fer a dishpan full o' “Way down upon the Suwanee river.
Far. far away.”
seed ones in the spring, an’ the old woman
like to eat every pottered onp;
And on the silver s#ept porch of the
she 'lowed they was better than Ice log cabin two womeu sat gossiping
|
crentn.
They're new Invented. You happily together.
don't git but a tater a song."
Agabus scrambled upon the fence,
Dos and Urn Fan.
twirled his banjo Into position, and
In his book. "Animals That Hare
that old song that seems always to ] Owned Us." Walter Henries Pollock
drip soft southern fragrance and to tells a funny story of his dog. Douglas.
ripple out the melody of tranquil wa- I and a hen. Iletsy. "One time when we
ters flowed into the damp, soft gloamcame borne after a fortnight's outing."

Pantomimes—Scenes from Mother Goose
I/tule Bo Peep—Mabe 1 Babeon
Little Miss tiuflTct—Joy Hinckley
Little Jack Hunter—Harvey Curtis
Jack an«l Jill— Harvey Curtis, Jov Hinckley

u
valuable
Week which nearly spoiled
Mr.
horse belonging to George Dority.

left bis borses for

I_

Plano duet.... Jennie Grind 1 and Esther Allen
Debate— Rewired. that the girl of to-day Is
superior to the girl of our grandmothers' day :
Affirmative— Elsie Philip, Joy Hinckley
Negative—Minnie Chase, Jennie Grind *e
Song. Norman Mayo
IHalo ue. C Mary Curtis, Katie Candage
Song.. Marshall Olds

Avery has closed bis bouse for tbe

F. A.

A

May Id.

meeting

Penney spent Sunday

Luther

other png*.

fit* mdditionnl Count * Netr*

other pages

see

taters; why. he sells ’em. an’ has soinp
biled an* roasted ’sides, an’ he’s pood
to Sena—mighty pout!.
An’ you been
snurlin’ yer nose at Mm over an’ over!”
An* I’ll snu^l it at 'ini ap’in ’f he
squints a eye down my holler. Got my
pal an’ all my taters.”
Silas turned his wagon up creek and
jogged slowly homeward. He was lis
leniug to two inner voices in hot argument, which had not ended when he
reached the bars of his barn bt Fresh
wheel marks were in the loose, soft
earth. A gray horse was browsing under the buckeye tree, standing patiently between the shafts of a light counWith a half growl Silas
try wagon.
unharnessed his horses and made a
short cut through the pumpkin patch to
ids lop cabin. As he entered t*.e kitchen
the steam puffing from a great
saycepan on the stove wafted him an
odor
He
retrospectively familiar.
sniffed it enjoyingly.
**Where’d you git taters at?” he asked as his wife came in from the smokehouse with a square block of bacon.
She looked smiling, yet apprehensive.
“Look at ’em.” said she, lifting the
lid. “Ain’t they bouncers? An’ all poppin’ open, they’re so mealy.”
Where’d you git ’em?’’ repeated Silas.
A young woman ran from ambush
behind the door and wound her arpi*
“We fetched ’em.
al*out his neck.
paw,” she cried jollily—“Ag an’ me—
two bushels of ’em, all whop pin’ big
an’ good.”
Her father shoe's an accusing finger
at her.
“My Island Pearls, young

laboratory.
8.

ure.

If You are Well-Bred
You will be kind.
You will not use slang.
You will try to make others happy.
You will not be sby or sell-conscious.
You will never indulge in ill-natured

"Agabus Blglo,” directed Silas, “you
shoulder yer rotten old banjer un' cut
sticks.”
“But, Uncle Silas, she"—
“Cut sticks," repeated Silas sternly,
“an’ never p'int yer toes down this holgossip.
ler ag'in, er I'll th’ow you In the crick.'’
You will never forget the respect due to
When the hunter's moon piled silver
age.
sheaves under the trees Silas WeatherYou will not swagger or boast of your bee and his wife sat alone on their
hop
achievements.
grown porch.
Agabus. the banjo and
You will think of others before you
the potatoes were gone—and Itocksena.
think of yourself.
Silas smoked grimly.
He missed the
You will be scrupulous in your regard
“Old Kentucky Home” and the "Suof
others.
for the rights
wanee River."
His wife knit spiritYou will not measure your civility by
lessly. She missed the girl.
accounts.
bank
people’s
In the spring came the great freshet,
You will not forget engagements, prom- when Goose creek arose with
slow,
kind.
of
ises or obligations
any
vicious hissings and plunged, foaming,
will
not be arguin conversation you
over its banks.
Its high tide mark it
mentative or contradictory.
flouted and, like a hungry beast, pilfun
of
the peculYou will never make
aged corntield, truck garden and poiarities or idiosyncracies of others.
tato patch.
The sluggish blooded old
You will not bore people by constantly farmers set to
work, with matter of
talking of yourself and your affairs.
fact patiepce, replanting. Silas Weatlv
You will never under any circumstances erbee
raged like Goose creek. "Every
cause another pain, if you can help it.
darned Pearl tater In the county lickYou will not think that “good intened up by that pottered crick!" he roartions” compensate for rude or gruff maned.
"I gotta plant any old kind of
ners.
taters this time.”
You will be as Rgreeable to your social
And once again Goose creek arose
inferiors as to your equals and superiors.
with destructive appetite. A June flood
You will not sulk or feel neglected if came and the
replanted fields were as
others receive more attention than you
bare as a desert.
do.
A drought followed in the latter part
You will not have two eets of manners:
of summer, and autumn found a scanty
one for “company” and one for home use.
One late auIngathering of crops.
You will never remind a cripple of bis tumn
day Silas Weatlierbee drove over
deformity, or probe the sore spots of a to see his brother Simeon at Crab Holsensitive soul.
low.
Simeon was cutting sorghum
You will not gulp down your soup so cane. “Gotta live
mostly on sorghnm
audibly that you can be beard across the
’lasses this winter. One thing—they’re
room, nor sop up the sauce in your plate
good an’ fillin’.” he philosophized.
with bits of bread.
"Got any taters?" asked Silas.
You will let a refined manner and su-'
"Not a tater; Goose creek eat ’em
perior intelligence show that you have ell. Ain't you?”
traveled, instead of constantly talking of
“Saw. My ole woman's plum pinin'
the different countries you have visited.
away fer taters—gittin' gaut an' pore
You will not remark, while a guest, that
es a herrin’.”
you do not like the food which has been
“Look ’ere, Sile, you ole mule,” said
served to you.
Simeon; “can’t you see whut the whole
You will not attract attention by either
Your ole woman ain’t
county kin?
your loud talk or laughter, or show your
dyin’ fer taters; she's dyin’ fer Sena.”
egotism by trying to absorb conversation.
‘‘It's taters," said Silas obstinately.
“It’s Sena.” vowed Simeon,
with
THE AMERICAN'S advertisers are
equal obstinacy. “Why, look y'ere. you
the
down
into
the
field cranktlous ole mortal, Ag
letting
price-bars
Blgio’s got
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soys,
one

"everything was as usual.
exception. Betsy was as bare

SYSTEMIC CATARRH
i Claims

Many

Thousands. A

as

helplessness.
"Now, my dear Emily, what

sense of

are

all

these bills?" asked her cousin one day
when Mrs. Plummer had been a wid»w nearly six months.
“They are gas bills." said Mrs.
Plummer, looking apathetically at a
small pile of pink slips, “end those
blue ones are telephone bills. They
are beginning to complain at the telephone office, and they’ve said something about taking out the telephone,
and the gas company has shut off the
I sat In the dark last
gus already.

night.”
“Well, but why

on earth don’t you
pay the bills?” asked her bewildered
relative.
Mrs. Plummer looked at her guest
with reproachful, tear filled eyes.
“George has always paid the gas and
telephone bills,” she said plaintively.
“I
understand.”—
supposed
you'd
Youth’s Companion.

Tragedian’s Thanks to Pe-ru-ni

In speaking of Peruna, Robert Down- a hot dressing room to a
draughty
ing, the famous tragedian, says:
stage.
And
“I
Peruna a preventative against
“To sum it up, Peruna* has don© ms
all sudden summer ills that swoop upon more
good than any tonic I have ever
one in
changing climate* and water. It taken.“—Robert Downing.
is the finest traveling companion and
Dr. Hartman was the first physician
safeguard against malarial influence*.
“You may notice that persons in poor
health always find the heat most intolerable; this 1 avoid by using Peruna. I
know by the thermometer that the
weather is ho_t yet I have felt the heat
less this summer than ever.
“The cooling action of Peruna on the
mneous membrane makes it invaluable

United States to accurately describe systemic catarrh. His remedy
Peruna, the only systemic catarrh remedy yet dericed, is now known all over
the civilised world. A person having
used it once can never be persuad'd to
be without it when in need of such a
in the

remedy.
Write for a copy of Dr. Hartman's
singers, a* it does away
with that tendency to sudden hoarseness latest book entitled “Summer Catarrh.*
•o apt to overtake one o« emerging from Address Dr. Hartmau, Columbus, 0.
to actors and

George

A. Parcher,

Apothecary,

EtLSWOKTH,■■_MAINE.

was

long as they live. When Mr. Plummer
died she was overcome by grief and a

UNDERSTOOD

ROBERT DOWNING, THE FAMOUS TRAGEDIAN.

the parrot la the
monkey story. There Is [terhnps one
FROM BUCKSPORT.
fowl to which she might have been
not quite Improperly compared, and
Salmon
Catch Below Average—Prof.
that one the apteryx. The servants,
Cooper Resigns—Among the Ships.
being questioned, reported that Betsy
and Dougins, the dog. had had ‘great
Capt. Edward Parker is at home from
games.' Further questioning brought several weeks st sea.
out the fact that Douglas’ game was
Tbe schooner Abbie Iogalls Is dischargto chase Betsy and pull out her feathing coal for the Devereux Coal Co.
ers and that Betsy, far from resenting
Tbe salmon catch is rather scattering
It, fell completely into the spirit of the
tbaa far, and hardly up to tbe average.
game. This last statement came from
Fred M. Mooney attended the meetings
the Devonshire cook. who. by the wny.
always called Betsy ‘he’ and was once of tbe grand masonic orders In Portland
heard reproachfully saying to her. 'Ye last week.
Tbe bark Penobscot, Capt. Peter Mcnaughty b'y. why don't ee lay?' Nothing more naked, despite her enjoyment, Caulder, sailed from Bostoo this week for
than Betsy could be Imagined. My Buenos Ayres.
wife, scorning the Intervention of an
Tba Higgins classical institute team deexpert, applied vnseline freely, and In feated E. M. C. S. at baseball on Saturday
three weeks Betsy was in full and afternoon by a score of 7 to 2.
beautiful plumage.”
Prof. E. A. Cooper has tendered hie
resignation as a member of the seminary
Not Her Boalnraa.
faculty, on account of ill health.
Mrs. Plummer Is one of the gentle,
Mrs. G. A. Ersklne has gone to New
women
who
are
and
guarded
clinging
York to join her husband for a trip to
guided by some strong and well balanced member of the sterner sex ns Porto Rico In the schoouer Anne Lord.
of feathers

^

3bbtrtt'«cmrnU.

Fred

W.

Smith,

of

one

Buck sport's

bright youug business men, has gone to
Pittsfield, where he will open a laundry.
The tug Cbetktowaga

nesday,

and

visited his

was

Engineer

lu port Wed-

Harry Herbert

former home for tbe first time

in ten years.
The wedding of Capt. Enoch A. Leland
and Hattie J. Leach took place May 4 at
tbe Leiaud

homestead

on

Bridge

street.

William Forsyth officiated.
William
Fa Dim,
the
well-known

Rev.

Bucksport boy, who has been playing in
Beu Hur in Bangor tbis week, has made
many visits to Bucksport, accompanied by
members of bis company.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Mrs. A. E. Foster is iu Boston this week.
E. Foster is adding au ell to his

A.

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Pearl Carter, of Brookllo, visited bti
daughter, Miss Lena, last Friday.
Harold Carter
weather

It

carrying

Improving

the mail

on

tbs

dry

bis wheel.

Miss Cora Carter vltited her parents,
Carter and wife, on Sunday.

Clariogton

Aaa M. Barron visited bis nephews,
Barton and Burt Carter, at Brookliu last
week.

Miss

Della

visiting

her

Drake,

of

grandmother,

Ellsworth, is
Mrs. Isabel

Smith.
Mrs. William Richardson and daughters, of North Ellsworth, are spending tbe
week with her mother, Mrs. L. M. Heeds.
Pbebe T. Barron has a bed of
that began to bloom May 1. They
wintered out oi doors, with only a covering of spruce boughs.
Mrs.

pansies

LAKEWOOD*
Mrs. Charles Garland

is in poor health.
May French, of Orooo, is visiting
relatives here.
Mias

Miss Josie Garland la vlaltiug her sister*
Mrs. Herbert Moore, of Brewer.
Reuben Moore has gone to Machlas,
where he has

employment

for

the

&um-

mar.

G. A. Moore aud LeRoy Webber hsve
to Bar Harbor for tbe sum-

employment
mer.

Abby Quinn and Florence Jorspending a'few days with friends

Misses
dau

are

hers.
a game scheduled
academy to be played in

The baseball team baa
with the Bluehill

Burry, May

21.

MOUTH OK THE

BIVKK.

Mrs. William March is quite III.
Miss Linda Pratt Is at work (or Mrs.

house.

Adalbert Carlnnd.

H. Morrison was at home from
Bar Harbor over Sunday.

Elia Hodgkius. ol Brewer, Is visiting
relatives and friends here.

Eben Moore, of Amherst, has been
visiting friends here for several da>§.
The WnaltiM In Jniinn.
Miss Maude Stevens, of Bangor, who
Every month In Japan has its par- has been the guest of Mrs. E. A. Flood,
ticular significance to the Japanese; returned home
Sunday.
“January, the month of the new year;
At a special meeting of the ladies’ sewFebruary the inari (fox festival);
ing circle held Monday afternoon it was
March, the doll festival; April, the voted to oil
the church Boors, and purbirthday of Buddha, the month when chase
carpeting.
people stroll out for banaml (flower
Mrs. Sarah Jones has returned from
picnic) and fields and htils are tinted
with clouds of cherry blossoms; May. Stonlngton, where she has been spending
when the azaleas are ablaze and the the winter with Rev. H. W. Conley and
picnickers flock to the beautiful gar- wife. Mrs. Conley and son Burton accomdens; June, the temple festivals; July, panied her home.
the celebration of the Milky Way; AuWhitcomb, Haynes & Co. have comgust. moonlight banquets; September, menced the patting up of the iron work
the month of the klkuzukl (chrysanthe- of their burning furnace. The foundamum) shows; October is a desolate tion and stone pier on which the stack
month, for the gods are said to be ab- will be placed are already finished.

Mrs. Bessie Mllliken Is 111. Her daughter, Mrs. Frank Pratt, Is with her.
Mrs. Flora Gregory, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mark Mllliken'

sent; in November the parents celebrate the third, fifth or seventh anniversary of their children and entertain
their friends; December, a month of
work in preparation for the new year.”
—Onoto Watanna in Harper's.

Oscar

Eaton Jogalong— You've been practicin’
that limp for two whole hours.
Wbat
Tuffold Knutt—1
ye doin’ it fur?
don’t want to look as if 1 could go out
and split some kindlin’ wood when Pm
tackliu* a woman fur cold victuals, do I,
ye darn fool?
on

are

Definitions Not In the Dictionary.
Microbe—The silent partner of a kiss.
Fact—A lie that has never been successfully contradicted.
Affinity—The feeling that husband and
wife have for each other before they are
huaband and wile.
Kubber—A material of which shoes and
necks are made.
Undertaker—A doctor’s sliest partner.
Friend—A person who will lend you
five dollars.
Enemy—A person who wants yon to
lend him five.
lAdy—A woman who wears good
clothes.
%
Marriage—A ceremony that blnda two
opposite sexes together until the divorce
couita come to their relief.
Cat—An animal with nine lives and a
pair of lungs for each life.
Health—Something that God gives and
the doctors take away.

